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llIlSliæ ers- ill Canada who are caring for a litter The pnnc]ple on wbieh the instrument 

of pigs born this fail. Their experiences works js the measuring of the strength 
will, perhaps be varied, but it ts true 
that many difficulties are encountered in 
the raising of yonng pigs brought into 
the world in October or November. Pigs 
of this season seldom escape without 
some check, which in many cases results 
in diarrhoea, cramps and other ailments 
to which young pigs are prone.

There is no such thing as standing still 
with young oigs. Unless progress is be
ing made, retrogession is proceeding on 
as a scale, and unhealthy pigs are a con
tinual source of loss and annoyance to 
the farmer. It is evident, tl.-n, that 
breeding should be arranged so that the 
pigs are born at the best period of the 
year to assure rapid and healthy devel- 
opement. That time is undoubtedly the 
spring.

The s'ws should be served during this 
piesent month in order that the vou..g 
pigs may arrive early in the spring, and 
not only he able to take full advantage 
of the growing season but also that the 
second litter of the year Cdi be arranged 
for the month of August. By following 
this plan all the pigs born during the 
year have their earliest and most tender 
days in times of plenty of sunlight and 
have had time to grow strong before the 
dark days and dampness of autumn are 
at hand. The advantage in summer as 
against winter fattening is declared by 
some experts to lie as great as ten per 

I cent.-Tor. Globe,

as vegetarians are sober and serious. He

-4- is quoted, also, as expressing the opinion 
that meat eatersof electri.ial currents which are constant

ly flowing between the earth and the at
mosphere, .and which are always strong
est in the vicinity of subterranean water
courses, the flowing waters of which are 
charged with electricity to a certain ex
tent.

The price of the automatic water-finder 
•is probably not yet within reach of the 
rank .and file of those wdio wish it, but it 
is likely that a number may be purchased 
in Canada and the work done for farm
ers on a business basis. All instrument 
to locate W4er at depths up to 1,000 feet 
costs $500, prepaid, while one capable of 
Water at depths iy\to $500 feet costs half 
that amount.-Ex.

are more courageous, 
an assertion which has been made often 
by the opponents of vegetarianism.NEW Church Hymn Book 

for sale at the “Greetings 
Office” in several Qualities and Styles.
THE It it were an umlisputable fact that 

meat promotes geniality and a love of 
humor, the most confirmed vegetarian 
might be persuaded to change his diet, 
for nothing is more valuable in the mod
ern world than laughter. But is it a fact? 
Surely the negro, the most mirth-loving 
of human beings, has been largely a 
vegetarian, though perhaps more from 
necessity than choice.
Greeks were as witty a people as ever

k?d

The ancientas the total population is not affected by 
it ?” In answer to this interrogation 
have the key to the proper conception of 
national life. The more people we hive 
on the lend, tilling the soil and produc
ing foodstuffs, /tne greater does our coun
try become and the better is the lot of all 
the citizens. The more land that is work
ed and made to su phi y the people with 
food the better should be the condition 
of both farmer and townsman. The rush 
of the country people to the towns and 
cities does not improve the lot of those 
left on the farms, and it does not improve 
the condition of city people to add to the 
city’s congestion, 
the farm is a ‘’mad rash” because it is a 
rush in the wrong direction. It is scar
cely probable that tnere will ever be a 
rush back. The only way to remedy xthe 
evil is to keep the people on the land.

Undoubtedly those who go to the cities 
and big towns are lured there by the 
greater sociability of city life and the 
broader scope for mental recreation that

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Is the best of all medicines for the cure of diseases, 
disorders end weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the 
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly gradu
ated physician—a a experienced and skilled specialist in 
the diseases of women.

Ifc is a safe medicine in any condition of the system.
THE ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol 
and no injurious habit-forming drugs and which 
creates no craving for such stimulants.
THE ONE REMEDY so good that its makers 
are not afraid to print its every ingredient on 
each outside bottle - wrapper and attest to the 
truthfulness of the same under oath.
It is sold by medicine dealers everywhere, and any dealer who hasn’t it can 

get it. Don’t take a substitute of unknown composition for this medicine of 
known composition. No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggist 
who says something else is ‘‘just as good as Dr. Pierce’s” is either mistaken 
or is trying to deceive you for hi «•іулп selfish benefit. Such a man is not to be 
trusted. He is trifling with your most priceless possession—your health— . 
may be your life itself. See that you get what you ash for.

Distressing Headaches.
it Headaches are latgely the result of 

disordered kidneys.
Mrs. Hall, 84 Flora Street, St. 

Thomas. Ont. says: “I suffered foi; 
years with headaches of a most dis
tressing nature. They would come 
on me suddenly, and would last for 
days at a time. These were usually 
accompanied by spells of dizziness 
that would leave me unable to attend 

to attend to 
I any house dut
ies. My back 

! was weak and 
caused me much 
suffering and 
pain through 
the night. 1 
had doctored 
for years, but 

all to no avail. Nothing benefited 
me and my condition was gradually 
becoming worse. I learned of Booth’s 
Kidney Pil’s. One box gave me a 
complete and lasting cure. I have 
not had a headache or dizzy spell 
since and I feel like a new person.’-

Booth’s Kidney Pills are sold by 
all druggists 50c. box, under a guar
antee to. refund your money if they 
fail to relieve any disease havihg its 
origin in the kidneys or bladder 
Postpaid from the R. T. Booth Co. 
Ltd. Fort Erie, Ont. Sold and guar
anteed by J. Sutton Clark.

Locked Rooms.
Mysterious Chambers in Old English 

Noblemen's Homes.
Perhaps the most famous locked room 

in the world is at Glamis Castle, the old 
home of the Earls of Strathmore. In 
this rambling pile there is supposed to be 
a secret chamber, access to which is 
known only to the Eari of Strathmore, 
the heir apparent, and the factor. That 
mysterious chamber is suppposed to 
have been, centuries ago. the repository 
of u grim family scandal, the nature of 
which could only be whispered, even in 
those wild days.

There is in Poulton Old Hall a mys
terious room, which has never been op
ened except by a representative of the 
Green family. The hall and its lands 
have sometimes been let, but the Green 
family have also retained possession of 
this mysterious room, which is supposed 
tc contain several relics aud other family 
treasures. It is said that the last tenant, 
a prominent Mersey shipowner, would 
have given them an increased rent for if 
he could have had access to it or could 
have cleared away the mysterious con-. 
tents, bat the owners refused to give up 
possession, and so the tent left.

There is a very similar tradition at 
Nether Hall, the Cumberland seat of the 
Senhouse family. Here, as at Glamis 
Castle, the position of the secret chamb
er is known only to the heir-at-law and 
the family solicitor. The room, it is un
derstood, has no window, and up till 
now has not been located by anyone not 
in possession of the key to the mystery.

A tragic interest attaches to the ruins 
of Minster Lovel House, in Oxfordshire. 
While it was tenanted by a farmer a con
cealed vault was discovered, and in it 
was the perfect skeleton of Lord Lovel, 
seated at a table on which was lying an 
open prayer-book. There were some 
jars and barrels which had contained 
food, sufficient, no doubt, to last some 
weeks, but the mansion having fallen in
to the hands of King Henry VII., the 
prisoner was unable to rega’n his liberty. 
The discovery cleared up a mystery 
which had surrounded his fate for nearly 
two centuries.
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Sponge Fishing. sponge banks. At length, when en
ough sponges have been gathsred and 
cleaned to load the vessel, they are 
sorted by the crew into glove, reef, 
lamb’s wool, grass, etc., and each kind 
is separately strung in rings of from 
one to tvyo dozen.

In this way they are sold at auction 
in the sponge exchange, when the 
first step of the preparation for tne 
consumer is carried out by the sponge 
merchants. The sponges are exoos 
éd to the sun to improve the color. 
They are then clipped and all irregu
larities and pieces of shell or rock are 
removed.

From October until July trie spong 
ing season in the Bahamas is in ful 
swing. There are several thousand

Irrigation In The Fall.
Irrigation farmers in the west must not 

is afforded the resident of a city. The ignore the fall, when growth is all over 
boy .(in that restless stage of youth that and there is no more apparent need for 
precedes manhood hungers for greater water on the land. Experience is teach- 
companionship and more acti vity than ing them that October and November 
he finds in the average rural district. He should be their busy months It will be 
feels when he has to work hard all day remembered that in the drought of the 
that he should have some form of diver- summer of 1910, which spelt failure for 
sion in the evening besides going tired to many farmers in the west, the Irrigation 

a bed early that he may waken eàrjy. farmers of Alberta were as bad off as the 
Theie is often no amusement for that “dry” farmers. I11 the C. P. R. irriga- 
growing youth for long periods at a time tiou block many complained that they 
He is lured by the bright lights of a city, could not get their share of water, which

T-men and boys engaged in the fishery, 
™;ach schooner carrying a crew of 

from five to seven. The sponges are 
found all over the banks, which vary 
in depth from two to four fathoms.

Arrived on the ground, the small 
boats, of which each schooner carries 
two or th.'ée, put off, manned each 
by two men, or.e of them sculls while 
the other, armed with a thirty foot 
pole, bearing at the end a double 
hook, lies extended over the bow and 
examines the bottom through a sponge 
glass or bucket with a glass bottom. 
Laying this upon the surface, he sees 
everything below as clear as if no-wat
er intervened.

its companionship and the opportunities was quite true, and may be accounted for 
of diversion. As long as farming con- by the fact that they all wanted all they 
sisted of sowing and reaping in the same could get at the same time, 
old way year alter year, as long asscience facilities of the company were not such 
was discouraged and the advent of a col- that thev could cope with a season to ex-

Farm Topics. 
Thanksgiving Day. The Mis. Flint (severely) Do you ever 

drink intoxicants ?
Spoiled Spooner (at the door) Before 

replyin,* madam, permit me to ask if dat 
is an invitation or merely an inquiry ?

It is to give thanks. That is the prim
ary idea of Thanksgiving Day, and there 
is no doubt ont that the majority of the 
people render thanks upon that day, 
though it may be in a most informal man
ner. It is not intended that all the grati
tude and thankfulness of a man’s heart 
should be poured out upon his Maker in 
one day. The idea is, rather, to com
memorate the season of thanksgiving 
which naturally follows harvest. In 
Canada, speaking generally, the past sea 
son has been a good one. There have 
been good crops and indifferent ones, 
but the average lot of the farmer this 
autumn is a happy one, aud he is thank
ful. Canadian farmers may well join the 
spirit of Burns when he said :

‘‘Some hae meat and canna eat.
Some would eat and want it;

But we hae meat, and we can eat,
An’ sae the Lord be thankit.”

The sponges when found are hook
ed up, and as soon as the schooner’s 
deck is filled she sails away to a 
‘ranche.’ where she deposits her evil- 
smelling load in a ‘trawl’ or enclos
ure of wattles in shallow water, where 
it remains for a couple of week#! dur
ing which the crew are fishing for a 
fresh cargo.

On their return all hands enter the 
crawl and beat out the now rotted 
fleshy parts of the sponges, which, 
when first gathered, piesent. the ap
pearance of round masses cf dark In 
diarubber, freely perforated.

When the fleshy part has been 
thoroughly removed and the market
able skeleton washed, the heap is 
laid on shore in a secluded spot, and 
the schooner starts again for the

lege trained agriculture list made the ceptional, and crop failures resulteil. 
subject of ridicule, it was little wonder In a number of sections, however, 
many active minds flock“d to the city, north of the town of Gleichen notably, 
That is no longer the condition on Cana- farms were to "be seen which would have 
dian farms. The premium cames now to been exceptionally good even in an aver- 
the man who thinks before he acts: the age year. The grain stood high and 
prizes of prosperity come to the man green, while that of neighborhood fields 
who uses up to date method rather than was stunted and burnt. The secret of 
to those who slave with mere muscular their success was due undoubtedly to the 
force from daylight to dark. The im- work of the farmers the previous fall, 
provements in machinery lighten toil, Just before ti.e “freeze up” they plowed 
and in a measure displace labor, but their land deeply and watered it almost 
there is still a scarcity of help. Eastern constantly, the water then being plenti
es mada suffers as well from the lure of fut. The next spring there was as much 
the west as from the attractions of the as twelve and fourteen inches of latent 
cities. Much could yet be done to make moisture, which took months to become 
farm life more attractive, but Ontario totally evaporated, and in the meantime 
must remember she is pav’ng the price the young winter wheat flourished, wh ile 
of nation building. The west calls many the dry fields were burning up. A 
who want cheap farms, the cities call drought can never be foreseen, and the 
others to supply wants of the new farm- example of those irrigation farmers of 
ers. Ontario gets a percentage of farm- Glienchen district will be safe to follow, 
ers from the old country, and thus there -Tor. Globe, 
is a movement of people almost in a cir
cle.

He Yes; it’s very true, a man does 
not learn what happiness is until he is 
married.

She I’m glad you’ve discovered that 
at last.

He Yes; and when he’s married it’s 
too late

Asaya-NeurellTrade Mark

THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
When convalescing from LaGrip- 
pe, Pneumonia or Wasting Dis
eases, nothing hastens the return 
to health like a short period of 
treatment with “Asaya-Neu- 
iiAll.” It feeds the nerves, in- 

I duces restful sleep, quickens the 
appetite, aids digestion, aud soon 

і buoyancy of spirits and the 
1 of restored vitality are attained, j -Л- ft -v doses convince. $1.503. bot- 

■ tic. Obtain from the local agent.
Andrew McCie, Back Bay.
W. S. R. Justason, Perfield.
Milne, Courts Л Co., St. George.

An English specialist on diet, Dr. T. 
McCcrtley, is said by a London newspa
per to have found, to his own satisfaction 
at least, that men and women who eat 
meat are jovial and mirthloving, where- 
lived, but they ace flesh food. No more 
did the Italians or the people of southern 
France in the days of the troubadours. 
The love of fun and the wit of the Irish 
peasantry would seem to have been de
rived more from potatoes than from beef 
As regards courage, the rice-eating Jap
anese surely showed enough of that in 
their war with the Russians.

The Mad Rush.
The result of the census of last June, 

made public a few days ago, has not 
evoked anyx national rejoicing, for two 
reasons-the total population 7.100,000 
is not as many as the most of the 
people expected, and the figures for the 
majority of the Provinces show a marked 
falling off in the rural popu’ation. the 
fact that Canada does not possess as 
many inhabitants as some had anticipate ! 
is not to be lamented. The gain of more 
than a million and three quarters in a de
cade is a healthy increase, and may be as

sense
To Locate Water.

Farmers and homesteaders or. the 
prairie generally will welcome the ad
vent of an invention to locate water at 
knowndepths. An automatic water find
er being placed on the market by an 
English firm of engineers is said td have 
proved a success, and the Indian Govern 
ment, upon trying and finding the in
strument true, have recently issued a 
“blue book” on the subject, that the 
masses may learn of it. The Ontario 
Agricultural College at Guelph are also

If you have a boy approaching the age 
when he has a physical and mental un
rest and an ambition to see more of the 
world and you want to keep him on the 
farm you had better take steps now to 
make his life more attractive and livable 
The organization of literary clubs and 
societies will do much to stimulate hi s 
interest in the community and hold him
there, but more than that must be done, 

j many as it was prudent to look for in Hig environment must be raised to tV
j view of the careful and wise immigration standard his natnre calls out for. The 
I laws for which we have been striving. appearance of the /arm can ofteu be mal.
! The 0,,e reKrettable feature about the re- cria„y improved_ the appliances of the 
j turns is that they reveal the seriousness js;aMesandbarn made eollvenient and partment. 
; of the off-the-laud influences and the і

!

An Ideal Artesian Basin.
This term is applied by C. E. Sieben- 

thal, in Paper No 240 of the Hydrogra
phic Department of the United States 
Geological Survey, co the San Luis Val
ley in Southern California. Its length, 
north and soutn, is about 150 miles, and 
its greatest width about 50 miles. Al
though the streams that flow down into 
it from the bordering mountains disap
pear as soon as they reach the alluvial 
slope, there is an abundance of water 
underground contained in beds of fine 

turally the individual who thrives on ei- j sand varying from 1 to 20 feet in thick- 
ther believes that others should do as he ness, and separated by beds of blue clay 
does, and the food faddist is as m uch in j from one to several hundred feet thick, 
need of a spirit of tolerance as the relig- No less than 3,234 wells already exist 
ious bigot.

In all such questions there are subtle 
influences of heredity, climate and phy
sical conditions to be considered. Phy
sically man is indeed what he eats, but 
the relations between the physical and 
mental natures-not to consider the moral 
-are not yet satisfactorily analyzed. Per
haps they never can be satisfactorily ana
lyzed. Vegetarianism appears to be best 
for some and a meat diet for others. Na-

considering purchasing one of the in
struments to he used in the physics de-

It is a simple apparatus, by which any 
unskilled person may readily ascertain 
whether a subterranean spring of pure 
water exists nnder a spot where boring 
operation are desired. The instruments 
indicates the presence of flowing springs 
at depths up to 1,000 feet, and does not 
interfere with water pipes or sources 

No doubt there are a number of farm- that have sprung up to daylight.

j time saving, and the home itself made 
I attractive and modern, if every farmer 
; did his part to improve the comforts and

material progress they are making.
; Thousands have gone to live in the towns ; 
I and cities, and no one has come to take 
tlieir places.

The question might be asked: “What 
alarm should be felt because their people 

living where their peculiar disposi
tions find greatest contentment, so long

pleasures of country life fewer sons 
would care to leave the old homesteads. 
—Tor. Globe.

Breed Now for Spring Pigs.
are

, capable of irrigating 25,000 acres.
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tea is the result of 
care and experience
in blending' — must be 
the combination of fine 
flavor, smooth strength 
and richness. Because 
all these elements are 
so g'enerously included 
in Red Rose Tea it 
well merits the term 
“good tea" 94
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BLACK’S HARBOR, N. В.
Connors Bros. Ltd

us that it is time to 
put on Heavy Un

derwear. We have Fleeced Ld. 
shirts and drawers, 35, 50 & (>() 
cents per garment! Unshrink
able Wool Underwear 75, 90 & 
$1.00 per garment. Stanfield’s 
heavy unshrinkable underwear 
$1.25 per garment. Men’s heavy 
all wool sweaters, 1.50 to $2.50. 
Men’s and Boy’s coat sweaters 
from 75 cents to $2.50 each.

Remind

<

IfYour yearning, ionging tea-thirst is to be 
satisfied more deeply, more completely than 
ever before 1 A tea-flavor so full, so rich, so 
smooth that it simply brims with taste- 
pleasure has at last been perfected. It cost 
years of expensive study of flavor-blending 
to produce. But now it is yours—for ever* 
lasting enjoyment—In King Cole Tea 
Buy a package now; to-day! Then when 
you feel “just dying” for an unusually 
full-flavored satisfying cup of tea, turn 
to King Cole for joy-full relief

YOU’LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR s

- >

1

ri* ' •v*n

k 4 -1 ri : \ /■'î
4 ... 4Г■ $3 •< ri- lb

The -flavor lingers,
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
b 1 and 2 pound tin cans. Never in balk.

the old gentleman with a brand new 
frock suit and overcoat, and the ladies of 
the town rigged the bride out in a 
beautiful weddinggown. A local jeweler 
provided the new wedding ring. After 
the ceremony un up-to-date motor car 

requisitioned and Mr. atd Mrs. 
Hennon were conveyed ill stvle to the 
cosy apartments which their kind fellow- 
townsfolk had provided in readiness for 
them.

A Cincinnati man was travel ling through 
New England last month in his touring 
car with his wife and two daughters. 
They stopped one day for a lunch at a 
very nice hotel, and, after the meal was 
over, the automobilist said to the waiter 
“Bring the bill please. We have had 
four sand witches and four pieces of ap
ple pie. Wait a moment though. What 
has the chaffeui had 
“The cliaffeur, sir,’’replied the waiter, 
“has had a Parmesan omelette, a grilled 
brook trout, lambcutlets and peas, an ice 
a cup of black coffee, a fifteen-ceut cigar 
and a pint of champagne.’’-Ex.

downstairs?’ ’

Advertise in Greetings.

George h Meating 
Custom Tailor

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

N. B.St. George
Rooms over Milne, Coutts <fc Co.’s store

ifues-went to St. Andrews on business 
day.

Esther Lambert and Laura Stuart were 
passengers to Eastport Tuesday.

Mrs. Sargeant Stuart called on'friends 
at Butlers Point.

Mrs. James Lambert called on friends 
at the Creek recently.

Mrs. George Stuart spent Thursday 
last with her daughter Mrs. Kenneth 
Stuart.

Aubrey Lambert called on relatives at 
the Creek recently. .

Calista Lord called on Jennie Smith 

recently.
Golden Rod Lodge held its regular 

meeting on Thursday evening and was 
well attended.

Wm. Mitchell called on friends at But

ler’s Point recently.

I

;

Worth Knowing.
To remove the smell of onions from 

knives place them in the earth for a few 
Minutes. Earth will also sweeten pickle 
jars, etc., that washing seems powerful 
to rentier fit for use, but in tuat case the 
jars, etc., should be filled with earth.and 
allowed to remain 24 hours or so:

The bits of ham that cling to the bone 
when the best part of the meat has been 
carved away, and also the cut pieces 
which have become hard, will make de
licious croquettes. Use for them one cup 
of mashed Irish potatoes, half-cup grat
ed ham, two eggs, butter tlie size of an 

Season with cayenne pepper and aegg.
little parsley. Shape, roll in egg and 
cracker and put into the ice box to be-

cold*and firm. Have deep lard.come
boiling hot, and fry them in a frying 
basket.

Flower pot stains ma)' be removed 
from window sills with fine wood ashes.

The deposit which forms in the bottom 
of tea kettles can readily be removed by 
boiling vinegar in the kettle.

Milk bottles are washed easily-if filled 
with cold water and emptied. Later 
rinse with soapsuds and then with boil
ing water.

When buying fruits and vegetables in 
tin cans particular notice should be tak
en to see whether a drop of solder has
been pCured itito the sealed end. it

- , . ' ■ - • "■ ,J * v •: «I * * ‘
has, then rest assured that the can and
its contents have hedii sterilized. The 
solder hole in the top indicates that it 
was left for the escape of steam during 
the process of sterilization. A bulging 

top is a sure sign of decomposition, the 
gases forcing the cover outward. -Ex.

Cure for Writer’s Crama
A physician states that writer’s cramp 

and allied muscular affections are induced 
by the use of too small a pen-holder.

Many of the penholders in commôn use 
are too small to allow a firm grip to be 
taken, and the result is that the fingers 
close down tightly in an effort to hold 
tlie pen securely, and the long tension re 
suits in cramp.

If those who write habitually will use 
a penholder three or four times larger 
than those generally employed they will 
never have trouble with their fingers or 
wrist. A good way to enlarge the pen
holder is to take a hit of flexible india 
rubber tubing, and place it on the hold
er. This both gives a larger stem and 
affords an agreeably soft surface, which 
does not need to be grasped very tightly 
—or, in other words, which does not tend 
to slip.

Aged Bride and Groom
Remarkable scenes were witnessed at 

Chatham a few days ago, when a spright 
lv couple whose *otal years were 174 went 
to tlie altar. The bridegroom was Wm.

94), and ti.e bride, Fannie 
Wad hams (80). Immense crowds as
sembled to see the pair, and the vehicular 
traffic was brought to a standstill. The 
wedding was the culmination of a work- 
house romance, for the couple left the 
Medway Union to get married on the 
strength of their old age pensions. Hen 
nen is the last of the old post-boys, and 
the townspeople of Chatham presented

Hen nen

day here the guest ot Otpt.’ Patterson.
Dr. Wilson drov^^ter.e ir his auto 

Thursday and spent the day.
I. E. Gillmor drove here on Friday 

and left a valuable horse which bail been 
purchased by G. A. Eldridge.

Sclir. Lotus, Capt. Buck was laying at 
the. wharf last week having some small 
repair work done.

A. Brown who lias been the guest of 
his parents returned to his duties on 
Friday.

Misses Cora and Lucretia Nodding are 
spending a few weeks in St. John.

Capt Snow was here during the week 
disposing of part of a load of apples.

Schr. Emerald, Capt. Doucett arrived 
here on Saturday and left again on Mon
day to get a load of herring for the Beav
er Harbor Trading Co.

Maurice Eldridge and Basil Paul spent 
Thanksgiving day in St. George.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawes Gillmor of St. 
George spent a few hours here Monday.

Schr. Forest Maid, Capt. Halt arrived 
from Grand Manan with smoked herring 
for John F. Paul.

Edgar Blaney spent the holiday at liis 

home.
Mrs. Isaac Young and daughter Gladys 

of Pennfield visited friends here last 
week.

Mrs. Fred Eldridge and Mrs. Allen 
Paul visited friends in St. George last 
week.

Mrs. Martin Eldridge has returned 
from a visit m St. John.

ROLLING DAM
Alfred Mitchell and Josiali Corning 

have returned home after spending the 
summer in British Columbia.

Miss EHiel Mitchell has been visiting 
friends in St. Stephen and Ca ais.

Orlo Mitchell who has spent the sum
mer in Maine has returned home.

George McShaue lias brought a large 
drove of bt ef and cattle from Sun- 
bur)- county including a fine yoke of 

oxen
Sullivan Hayman of St. Stephen made 

a business trip here recently.
Onr teacher Miss Gertrude Coughlin 

spent Thanksgiving at lier home in Mill- 
town.

Melvin Mnrpliv. the enterprising mill- 
owner of Sorrell Ridge lias engaged Mr. 
and M- s. Joseph Tolmsoii of this place 
to take care of tlie culinary department 
for the winter.

Quite a number of carloads of potatoes 
have been shipped from here to Cuba 
and Montreal.

Willis Johnson has gone to North 
Brook to take charge of the lumber op-і 
erations for his father David Johnson of 

Waweig.

What Man Is Made Of.
We all remember, probably, “what 

little bovs are made of” but it has taken 
a European scientist quite a while to fig
ure up what the average man is made of, 
and to state it in commercial te:ms. This 
average man in health, he finds, has the 
material for 13 pounds of tallow candles, 
one pound of nails, carbon sufficient for 
SCO pencils, skin to make bindings for 16 
octavo books, bone for 500 knife hand
les, 28 violin strings, 20 teaspoonfuls of 
salt and one pound of sugar.

In ttie market the average man would 
fetch about $4.50 as raw material, or 
about three cents a pound live weight. 
He is, therefore, says the Pathfinder,not 
worth half as much as the same weight 
of pork.-Ex.

LEONARDVILLE
\

Our community was shocked to hear 
of the sudden death of Mrs. Thomas 
Doughty on Thursday last, she passed 
away quietly while sitting in her chair. 
She leaves a sorrowing husband to mourn 
and alsj many friends. She was a con
sistent member of the Disciples Church.

Mrs. Daniel Cameron is seriously ill 
with pneumonia.

Mrs. Danl. Wilson and daughter 
Georgia have returned from Woodstock 
whe-e they were called on account of the 
illness of her daughter Mrs. Claud Tab-

BEAVER HARBOR or.
A. Egerton left last week for Florida 

where he will spend the winter.
Misses Annie and Pearl Cline who

have been spending the summer in Lu-
The ha-vest Thanksgiving supper giv- bec visited their parents on Sunday, 

en on Saturday evening by the ladies Mr. and Mrs. Wm Wilson of St. And
rews are visiting at the home of Mrs. L>. 
Cameron.

Man ford Conley and Mina Johnson 
were united in marriage Saturday. Their 
many friends wish them much happiness 
through life,

The work on the Leonardville bridge 
is progressing rapidly, ami when com
pleted will be a great addition to the

was in every way a success. The supper 
which consisted of fowl, meat, vegetables 
and pies. etc. of all k nds attested to the 
culinary skill of the ladies. The sum of 
$40 was taken which will be used for 
church purposes.

On Sunday evening Rev. A. Brown 
preached a Thanksgiving sermon from 
the text “The harvest past, the summer 
ended.” The church was tastefully dec- j place, 

orated for the occasion and the choir ren
dered excellent music.

Mr. and Mrs. James Trimble of Penn
field spent Tuesday here.

Mrs. Robt. Barry is visiting her mother 
at Deer Island.

LORD’S COVE
One of the heaviest storms of the sea

son occured on Sunday last but there 
was a good number out at all the services

Mrs. Everett and daughter Mrs. Apt j of the day. 
of Granville, N. S. left by boat for St.
John on Thursday on their way home.

Mr. Holt of St. Andrews spent Sun-

Mesty Stuart and James Leonard went
to St. John on Tuesdav.

A large number from Stuart Town

« ~n

Guns & Ammunition!
Largest Line! atST

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me.

\

Professional Cards

Henry L Taylor,
M. B. c. >i.

Physician anti Surgeon,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

i 4-і

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Goss House,

Eyes tested for errors In 
Refraction

Residence,

With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is forced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

HR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours 10 a. m. to 5 ]>. m.

During office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 25c.

After hours and Sundays, 50c.

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12/.

*
4

NT. MARKS MILLS L L: B:

Barrister at Law, 
St. Stephen, n. b.

w. s. R. JUSГАSON 
General Dealer 
Pennfield, N. B.

Have your Watch# 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

Oee. C. McCallum *

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, ' chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

For Sale
One Large Hall Stove 

with pipe and drum Price $5. 
Also two smaller ones 

Inquire of

H. H. Goodnow
Barry Estate.

For Sale
14 tons of hay, 3 milch cows. 2 beef 

cattle, 3 young cattle, 1 Horse five years 
old weighing 1600 lbs., 1 truck wagon, 1 
topbuggj, 1 express wagon. 1 pung, 3 
sets of harness, 1 single mower, 1 har
row, 1 horse rake, 1 hay cutter, 1 pitcli- 
cliing machine. 2 sets of bob sleds, 1 
long sled, 1 cream separator, 1 organ 
with the rest of my household furniture.

Apply to

David Nichols
Elmcroft

For Sale
Farm containing 100 acres, Plentv of 

Wood, Good Water and Buildings, terms 
reasonable, Applv to

David Oliver
Manor Road. St. George, N. B.

Record For Size. after elaborating in a speech of two min
utes concluded:

"•‘And that’s the situation, gentlemen, 
in a nutshell.”

“Gracious,, said Senator La Follette, 
sotta voice, “what a nut !”

Senator La Follette, himself one of tlie 
directest of speakers, has a natural hor
ror of speeches of the rambling, boring 
kind.

In a recent session a certain Senator,

$3.64 Buys A Good
Well Finished 12 Gauge Shot Gun and 25 best 
shot shells, they won’t last loug at this Price

CHERRV, EASTPORT
J

I
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DOCTOR

771
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Professional Advertising
The physician has a eiern on his 

door. That Is an advertisement to 
the passer-by. Comparatively few 
people see the elgrn however.

Why not carry your sign Into all 
the best homes in town 7 
can do so by a Classified Want Ad. 
and without loss of professional 
dignity too.

You

Смілінм I.n », И ■ ■afs.ia.

PROPELLORS & SHAFTING
All sizes Propellors, 12’’ to 26”, 2 and 3 Blade, Right 

and Left hand. Bridgeport Bronze Shafting, 
BEST MADE, % to \yz PRICES RIGHT

CHERRY’S, EASTPORT
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imlicted as a nuisance, but the difficulty 
was overcome by removing it from the 
centre of the town to the shore. Al
though the fame of the sardine was firm- 
ljr established, it was only in 1825 that it 
received its apotheosis. Then it was 
sh)wn in the Paris Exhibition.

reflector for inspecting the inside of 
shoes.

In France there has been invented a 
flourless bread making machine that 
transforms the while wheat into dough.

A swivled clamp bv which a tunnel 
may be fastened to a bottle to leave one 
hand free when liquids are poured is a 
Cal.iforniau’s invention.

The bottom and sides separate and can 
be adjusted tonny sizedesired in a baking 
pan invented by a Pennsylvania.

A barrel shaped packing case that has 
been patented by an Illinois man can be 
folded for transportotion when empty 
and used many times.

A Pennyplvanian has equipped the 
head of a piano tuning hammer with a 
ratchet so that it will not have to be lift
ed from a peg every time it is turned..

A California inventor’s wave power 
motor consists of a small truck with a 
broad tail. A wave, striking the tail 
pushes the affair up a trake and a piston 
in the head of the truck compresses air 
in a cylinder.

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office
Straight Advice.

A correspondent who had just been 
much entertained by the stories lawyers 
have told us in this incident from his 
own experience:

A farmer friend of mine went to an 
attorney at the country seat, pnt before 
him the cause of his dispute, and asked 
jf ht would handle the ca~e.

“I should he glad to,” replied the 
lawyer. “We are sure to win it and-”

“So you really think I have a good 
case? ’ ’

"Why, it’s a cinch. Its dead open and 
shut. I can guarantee that I’ll get 
verdict in your favor.”

“Justly or by trickery?”
“Justly and equitably, sir. You can’t 

lose. ’ ’
“Thank you for your advice. I ain’t 

goin’to law this time. I’ve just given 
yon the other side of the case, an’ since 
you’re so sure it’ll win I’d better drop 
it. Thanks jest the same. Good morn
ing!’’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

і

'SHINGLES;
During September and 
October we will make 
Special Prices on Ced
ar Shingles, in order 
to close out Our Stock 

St. George Pulp 8 Paper Co.

a

Dennmark’s Wealth.
London, Oct. 17. In the Journal of 

the Board of Agriculture there is an in
teresting article on the growth of the co 
operative movement in Dennmark,which 
country, probably largely as a result of 
co-operation, is now second wealthiest 
in Europe per heal of population.

The 6rst step taken in the movement 
was the foundation of a co-operative sup
ply store. This was followed by a co 
operative dairy, arid the movement has 
gradually developed'so that at the pres
ent day there is nota single matter of 
interest to the farmer that has not been 
touched by the co-operative movement. 
And in hand with the advance of co 
operation has been the advance of the 
small holding system, which latter wonld 
have been impossible without the for
mer.

The land legislation in Dennmark dur
ing the past 100 years lias gradually 
built up a class of peasant proprietors 
holding small farms. Every inducem eut 
is offered to owners of farms to the pea
sants, arrangements being made for each 
holding to be worked separately and not 
to be incorporated into another so as to 
form one large farm.

The peasant purchaser mnst be able to 
pay some 10 per cent, of the cost of the 
holding, including stock, and the state 
advances the rest at 3 per cent, interest, 
retaining a mortgage on the land, but 
rendering every assistance in the matter 
of repayment. It has thus come about 
that a larve proportion of the agricultur
al population own the land they work. 
The rural population has been increased 
and emigration checked, and Dennmark 
is provided with a prosperous and hard 
working agricultural population.

Some Sarcasm
Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

і (Philadelphia Record)
A Colorado poet murdered a rancher, 

packed his body in a trunk and shipped 
it away by express. He was to have been 
hanged at noon on Tuesday. Instead he 
was pardoned by the Governor, who, it 
appears, is a great admirer ot poetry. 
Then followed this touching scene:

“Webb, when notified that he was not 
to be banged, was led into the main din
ing room at the penitentiary. His wife 
hung to one arm and his eighteen-year- 
old daughter to the other. The prison 
authorities directed him to seat himself 
at the head of the table. Miss Webb was 
told to stay beside him. Webb opened a 
box beside his plate and found in it the 
hangman’s rope, with which lie was to 
have been strung up, cut into short 
lengths. As the convicts filed past 
Webb, Miss Verne, until she fainted, 
gave each a piece of rope as a dinned 
favor. She was rep’aced at the souvenir 
box by the Rev. Phillip Bauer, Chaplain 
Wasn’t it all perfectly lovely and in the 
most exquisite taste. And this touch 
completes the picture; “Webb's poem 
on “the Death Watch,” will soon be 
published.’”

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Iron and Brass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work
Shafting Pulleys and Gears

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

The Most Up-to-date Repair 
Department hi connection with 

this Jewelry Busininess in 
Eastern Maine.

The---

43 Originalloj
and

в All Kinds of Work 
Done

only
Genuine

Jewelry matching and repairing, Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing. Class and College Pins 

and Rings, Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Wdrk and all work guaranteed as repre 

sented-

Bewareі
I
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Sold on

the

Fall Recalls Wife Years For
gotten.

Merits of,

OTIS W. BAILEYMinard's
Seattle, Wash., Get. 21.--One of the 

most remarkable cases of forgotten iden
tity was disclosed in the divorce records 
of Pierce County to-day when Jane Pat
terson Scott began divorce proceedings 
against George Scott.

Jane Patterson, young and good look
ing, came to the coast with a musical 
comedy company a little more than two 
years ago, and, meeting Mr. Scott, a 
wealtny lumberman in Vancovuer, В. C 
they fell in love and were married in that 
city in 1906. According to her comnlaint 
she nursed her husband back to life aft
er a long illness lollowing a fractured 
skull, only to have him suddenly remem
ber that he had a wife and children back 
in Edinburgh, Scotland. He had been 
married in that city twenty-six years ago 
Mrs. Scott averred.

He declares his name is Scott, the 
complainant says, but cannot explain 
how he came to forget his first wife for 
so long a period. He does not recall any 
fall or illness that would have tended to 
impair liis momory. His second wife 
was obdurate in her contention that there 
was nothing for them to do but to sep
arate and she would secure a divorce.

Meantime Mr. Scott will return to 
Scotland and institute search for his wife 
and children. The agreement with the 
second wife is that if he finds them he 
will atone for hislong absence by settling 
in his native land; if he is unsuccessful 
in his search he will return and will a- 
guin marry his second wife.

— LIMITED— : 
«taonsTS C.CJMCHMOStfl Liniment JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

CALAIS,
; .s MAINE Stopped the Stealing

The Rev. Joseph Erskine of Edin
burgh at one time in his life lost hand
kerchief after handkerchief. He found 
on investigation that it was on Sunday 
these losses occurred, and accordingly 
Mrs. Erskine sewed his handkerchief in 
the tail pocket of his coat.

“Noo,” said she, “noolat us see what 
wull happen.”

Mr. Erskine, with the sewed in hand
kerchief, passed down the aisle of the 
church that morning, as usual, to ascend 
the pulpit, but as he sailed by the amen 
corner lie felt a gentle tug behind, a de
licate nibble among his coattails. There 
upon lie turned on the disappointed old 
woman in the corner and said, with a 
triumphant smile:

“No* the day, honest wnman; no’ the 
day.”

danger, says The Homestead. Many 
valuable animals are injured by broken 
fences and gates, not always by the fence 
or gate itself, but by getting through the 
fence or gate into a field of gram and 
eating enough to cause bloat, or by strol
ling on to a railroad track and being hit 
by the cars.

Perhaps the whole herd breaks through 
into a neighbor’s fields and destroys his 
crops. Such things are mighty unplea
sant and cause bad feeling among the 
best of neighbors.

Good fences and strong gates are chea
per than good stock and damage suits. 
Good gates and fences add to the per
manent value of a farm. If a man has 
not sufficient pride in his farm to keep 
up his fences, economy should compel 
him to give these matters attention.

It is poor economy to allow a pure bred 
cow to break through a two dollar gate 
and get with calf to a neighbor’s scrub 
bull, the poor gate is the weakest link 
in the fence. There is nothing that adds 
more to the appearance of a farm than 
good substantial gates and fences. Such 
appearances amount to hundreds of dol
lars it we are selling our farms.

with his fatal illness the pigeon came as 
usual, but found the window closed. The 
bird flapped its wing against the pane 
and then struck the glass with its beak.

The pope heard it and ordered the 
window to be opened and his came-rier 
to feed it. The bird would noc eat, but 
perched itself on the dying pontiff’s 
couch, and there demonstrated its de
light at seeihg its old friend and pro
tector.-New York Tribune.

Religion And Short Rations.
“I suppose," said Collector Leob,“ 

that in the pasta good many people 
looked on a strict observance of the cus
toms laws from the selfish and worldly 
point of view. They are like Aunt Mary 
Persimmons.

“Aunt Mary called one day on the 
village lawyer.

“Well, old lady,’ he said, ‘what can I 
do for you ?”

“ ‘Ah wants to divorce mah hasband,’ 
said Aunt Mary.

“Divorce old Uncle Bill,’ cried the 
lawyer. “Good gracious ! Why?”

“ ‘Because he’s done got religion,dat’s 
why, said Aunt Mary, an’ we ain,t had a 
a chicken on de table fo' six weeks.

The Tale of the Sardine
The sardine has been honored with a 

history, the writer being no less a per
sonage than a member of the Society 
Academique, of Nantes.

The sardine in the early days was 
brought in in small boats. Then came 
a police ordinance in 1738 in the interest 
of the poorer classes against the mono
polist. Owing to the police ordinance 
the sardine was a source of livelihood to 
the Bretons. Joseph Ci’lin, whose name 
still revered in Nantes, first prepared 
the fish with oil. His venture was a 
great success, and he had many imitat

ors.

The Pope and the Pigeoff.
The illness of the Pope recalls to the 

London Globe a story which went the 
rounds at the' time of the illness of Leo 
XIII. Every day at a certain hour 
pigeon, after the manner of Noah’s dove 
used to come to the study of the pontiff, 
who, no matter what the business in 
hand was, would go to the bird and feed 
it. On the day that the Pope was seized

Late Inventions.
An electric meter has been invented 

for measuring the flow steam in pipes.
Artificial wool for matches made from 

straw, has been invented by a French 
man.

To a Massachusetts man has been 
granted a patent for a reflectic lamp and

SUFFICIENT REASON.

The Judge. Madam, why do you ob
ject to telling your age to this court ?

Antique Witness I am afraid the tru
ant officer might overhear it and make 
me go to school.

a

In 1835 there was something like a 
crisis ill tile sardine industry . Millet, 
who was the chief curer, had his factory

Г
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he best settlers, but my object is to 
encourage the English and Scotch to 
come over here. They are much bet
ter than the Galicians and Doukhob- 
ors which I find in Saskatchewan.”

“The question of climate present
ed no difficulties to the mind of the 
Duke, and although none of the land 
is in the mountains, the Rockies will 
be near enough to provide a suitable 
atmosphere for the hardy Highland-

THE GRANITE TOWN
greetings

ST. GEORGE.

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS
J. \Y. CORREUL,

-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
81.00 per year, when paid 
in advance 7 Sc ; to the 
United States 50c. extra tor 
postage.
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

Editor

ers.All subscriptions As in tl e case of the southern tract 
no laborers will be sent into the Ed
monton district until next year, from 
time to time, as these men become 
proficient and take up land for them
selves, their places will be filled.

Remittances should be made by Postal 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion. 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents;-readers in local column 
5c a line; transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Grvftjngs has a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and iurns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

Stability Under Rule ol Madero.
Montreal, Oct 23-Lord Cowdray, head 

of the English contracting firm of S. 
Pearson & Soil, which has been build
ing public works in Mexico for nearly a 
quarter of a century, lias just arrived 
from the city of Mexico and says that 
the clouds which somewhat covered the 
financial horizon of the republic and caus
ed capital apprehension, have been dissi
pated.

Only eight weeks ago foreign capital 
looked with considerable alarm upon the 
future, but now confidence has been re
stored and the credit of the republic in 
foreign money market is as good 
as ever.

Speaking of Francisco Madero, the 
newly elected president of the republic, 
Lord Cowdray said. “A man of the 
most lofty ideals, a man of character and 
one who possesses the absolute confid
ence of the Mexican people. Not long 
since we heard all sorts of forebodings 
concerning the fate of those who were 
the alleged friends of the old regime. 
Previous concessions were to be cancell
ed, and, in fact, there was to be a re
pudiation all round. This, I may tell 
you, is all fiction. Vested rights will be 
respected, as well as all legitimate con
cessions, and I know that it is the desire 
of the new government not only to pro
tect the foreign investments in Mexico, 
but to encourage outside capital to come 
into the county, and I need not tell yon 
that the republic is a country of untold 
resources.

“It is astonishing,” says his lordship, 
“to find how quietly the country has 
settled down under the new regime, and 
although there are yet a few armed bands 
in the field in some of the remote dis
tricts, their complete pacification is only 
a question of a short time.”

vance.

FRIDAY, NOV. it, 1911

To Bring Farmers From Old 
Country.

To promote immigration of Scot
tish and English farmers to the Cana 
dian northwest, the Duke of Suther
land, who returns to Toronto on Sat- 
day evening from the west, inaugurat
ing an interesting and practical ex
periment. The scheme is quite 
alogous to the C. P. R. plan of offer
ing prepared farms to men with a lit
tle capital, who will take hold of the 
enterprise as a going concern.

an-

A Twofold Plan.
His Grace, in an interview, ex- 

- plained that his plan was twofold. A 
* tract of land comprising 2,500 acres 

has been secured in southern Alberta 
near Clyde, on the line of the C. P. 
R. This land has been divided into
twelve farms and is ready for occu-

A manager is already inрапсу.
charge. ’ Picked farmers from the 
Duke’s estate in Scotland will be

ч

placed on each of these farms next 
spring with the view of eventually be
coming proprietors. In anticipation 
of a large settlement in the vicinity 
the Canadian Northern is already ex
tending its line to the place.

The second part of the immigra
tion scheme is represented by 1,500 
acres of land near Edmonton,- to 
which his Grace proposes to send 
laborers from Scotland. Farm labor
ers to start with, these men will be 
trained as farmers capable of starting 
out in a few years for themselves. 
The wages they receive will probably 
be double what is paid in Scotland, 
and it is hoped that in time they will 
select homesteads for themselves and 
have sufficient from their savings to 
start well.
No Canadian Estate.

“I have no idea of maintaining an 
estate in Canada,” said his Grace in 
reply to a question. “I want these 

to own their farms.

What Causes Fires.
Foreign insurance experts, when they 

pay a visit to Canada and the United 
States, are amazed at the number of fires 
that annually occur on this side of the 
Atlantic and the amount of damage done, 
which, to them, appears astonishingly 
large.

The fire losses in America are due, in 
agi eat measure, to rank carelessness, 
while an enormous sum in property loss 
is caused by an organized hand of incen
diaries who, for a retaining fee, set fire 
to buildings to permit the owners to col
lect insurance.

Edward Croker, in the World's Work, 
furnishes some reasons why fires contin
ue to cause damage and the loss of hum
an life. Here is his list:

Carelessness in factories which in most 
cases means dirt and rubbage and oily 
waste.

Carelessness in use of matches. Do 
you stop to watch where a lighted match 
falls after you have lighted your cigar ?

Bad electric wiring.
* Careless housekeeping.

Dark and dirty hallways. People at 
night scratch matches to find their way 
about, throw the match in a corner into 
a pile of rubbish, and a few hours later 
there is a call frr the firemen.

Dark basements. Tenants go down 
after coal or wood with a candle or with 
matches. A startling number of bad 
fires occur this way.”

Oil stoves.
Old-fashioned oil lamps.

Cigar anti Cigarette Stubs 
cliietiy above all.

With remen
speettothe 2,500 acres near Clyde, 
payments will be extended over a 
period of ten years, the money bear
ing interest at 6 per cent., but if the 
tenant is able to complete all pay
ments within 5 years the interest rate 
w ill only he 4 per cent.
A Large Enterprise.

His Grace is thoroughly enthusias
tic and expects large practical results 
from his scheme, 
ing to Scotland he intends to associ
ate in the enterprise a number of 
prominent Canadians whose position 
and influence will be sufficient to 
warrant the Provincial Cabinets, who 
will assist in their official capacity, 
the following are mentioned as being 
among the personnel of the syndicate: 
Sir William Whyte and Mr. Sanford 
Evans, Winnipeg; Sir Henry Peliatt 
(probably) Sir William Mackenzie 
and Sir Edmund Walker, Toronto. 
Certain Btitish Columbia men are al
so mentioned, including Hon F. L. 
Carter Cotton.
To Encourage English and Scotch.

“What you want in the northwest 
is English and Scottish immigrants 

.and Americans,” said the Duke em
phatically. “The Americans are com 
ing in well as it is. These are among

Before retum-

About Fences.
Any man who keeps stock should have 

good fences and strong gates. Broken 
down fences and old, dilapidated gates 
are a constant source of annoyance and
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morning of the twenty-third of May 
last?”

The sheriff looked around and 
smiled.

“On Monday night, on Tuesday 
night and Wednesday night, the 
twenty-first, 
twenty-third of last month,” he re
plied, deliberately and with an evi
dent relish of the situation, “I was 
in the green room of the Montauk 
Club in this city—on each night from 
10 o’clock in the evening until after 
2 o’clock the next morning.”

“When you say Wednesday night, 
do you mean night or morning?"

‘‘I’ll explain that," said the sheriff. 
“When I say Monday night I mean 
that I began Monday night at 10 and 
ended Tuesday morning at 3. On 
Tuesday night I began at 10 and 
ended Wednesday morning at 3. And 
so on. I was there three nights and 
mornings, beginning < with Monday 
night."

“Will you state just what you were 
doing?”

“Certainly,” responded the sheriff. 
"We were playing cards. We were 
disposing of some old scores that we 
had waited for some months to pay 
off.”

,q , thousand odd dollars an’ some cents 
б ; was gone clean.”
Q і ‘‘Did you find anything else?" in- 
5s quired the prosecutor.
0 “Not that night," responded Burke,
у і "but the next day we found that one 

o the side windows had been entered 
The bars were sawn clean apart, an’ 
stuck together again with some kind 

! o’ stuff. An' the window pane had 
been cut an’ forced, an' the piece 
that he’d cut out he'd pasted on 
again. That’s the reason we didn't 
find it that night. It was done too 
clever."

“And did you recognize the man?" 
queried the district attorney.

“I did, sir,” answered the witness, 
an' so did O’Connell. We both knew 
him—”

The district attorney visibly trem
bled with excitement.

“Who was it, Burke?" he asked. 
Burke bent his gaze upon tne man 

at the next table.
“It was the man that sits there, 

sir, at that table — H. Stanleigh 
Stormc.”

As he said it, he pointed with his 
finger. There was an . audible mur
mur in the court room, which had 
been as still as death.

“The prisoner?” continued the 
prosecutor.

“The prisoner, yes, sir,” assented 
Burke. “I knew him well by sight, 
sir. an’ I saw him W'ell sir, an’ it’s 
ihe same man. It’s H. Stanleigh

Storme, sir. I can swear to that.”
“Cross examine,” said the state’s 

attorney briefly.
The counsel for the defense rose 

with a smile upon his face.
“Mr. Burke," he began, in a sauve 

voice, "you have seen Mr. Storme 
since that night, have you not?" 

"Yes, sir,” replied Burke.
“You know where he lives?"
’T didn’t then,” returned Burke; 

“we don’t keep track of everybody 
from headquarters, but I do now-. He 
lives at the Gouverneur up town.”

“And you attended there next day, 
did you not, for the purpose of ap
prehending him?"

“I did, sir.”
“And at that time is it not a fact 

that you made a careful search of 
his apartments at the Gouverneur, 
for the purpose of finding something 
t'-, connect him with this crime?’

“It is,’ sir.”
“And did you find anvihing calcu

lated, to arose suspicion?” went on 
the prisoner's counsel.

“I did not, sir,” replied burke. 
‘‘That’s all," announced the counsel 

for the defense.
“Wait a minute,” exclaimed the 

judge, as the witness started to leave 
the stand. “Burke, are you sure of 
what you say? Think. Isn’t it pos
sible that you may have been mis
taken? This is a serious matter, of
ficer. You must be very careful. Are 
you sure this is the man?”

“Your honor,” returned Burke dog
gedly, “my record shows that I’m a 
careful man—-your honor knows 
can’t be mistaken. I was never surer 
of a thing in all my life.

“And I swear that that man who 
sits there—H. Stanleigh Storme— 
was the man that robbed that bank 
that night, so help me God!”

“One moment,” put in the prison
er’s counsel: “what day of the ’week 
was that, did you say?”

‘‘I didn’t say, sir, but it was vVed- 
nesday morning, the twenty-third o’ 
last month. Roundsman O'Connell," 
continued the witness, turning to the 
judge, ‘will tell you just the same as 
1 have, your honor.”

Burke stepped down.
O’Connell took the witness stand 

and gave his testimony and left it. 
Burke stood corroborated in each de
tail. There was no cross examin
ation of this witness.

“The prosecution rests,” announc
ed the counsel for the state.

feit all her beautv they would grant 
Not only must she

Beware of Ointments for Ca
tarrh that Contain Mercury.

HYOMEI! Death to Catarrh 
Germs.

THE STANDING ALIBI OF

***
her request, 
spoil her beauty but she must live in 
the waters of the River Uji for threeas mercury will surely .destroy the 

sense of smell and completely de
range the whole system when entering 
through the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used except 
on prescriptions from reputable phys
icians, as the damage they will do is 
ten lold to the good you can possibly 
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 
& Co., Toledo, Û., contains no mer
cury, and is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the genuine. It is taken internally 
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by l*. J. 
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by druggists, Price 75c. per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con 
stipation.

Hyomei (pronounced High-o-me) 
means death to Catarrh germs in a 
few hours. It is the only guaranteed 
Catarrh Cure.

When you use Hyomei, you don’t 
swallow nauseating drugs. You sim 
ply breathe in the soothing, pleasant 
and antiseptic Hyomei air through a 
little pocket inhaler. As this medi
cated and vaporized air passes through 
the inflamed parts relief comes al
most at once and a cure follows.

Your druggist J. Sutton Clark will 
sell you a complete outfit lor $1.00 
and what is more he will refund your 
money if after using Hyomei accord
ing to directions, it fails to do all 
that we claim. Hyomei is guaran
teed to cure catarrh, croup, grip, 
cold in the head, asthma, etc, Hyo
mei can be obtained from all drug 
gists and dealers, or postpaid on re
ceipt of price from the R. T. Booth 
Co. Ltd., F’ort Erie, Ont.

« weeks before the gift should descend 
upon her.

The Princess Hashi started out to 
fulfil all the conditions of promotion 
to the demon world. She streaked 
her face with pigments, pulled out 
her rose petal nails and twisted her 
hair into two ugly horns on either 
side of her forehead, placing therein 
iron spikes and ring'. So altered, 
she crept to the river one night and 
slipped into the waters.

By day she hid herself in a clump 
of rushes and by night she swam un 
der the shadows of the pines, each 
night with a stronger stroke Day by 
day the horns of hair on her head be
came harder, and day by day the col 
or she had sneared on her body was 
set indelibly.

At the end of the probationary 
three weeks the Princess Hashi was a 
full-fledged water devil, one of the 
Oni feared by all tne human folk of 
the land; and she was sufficiently 
terrible to look upon, if one may 
credit some of the portraits of her 
done by Tosa Tsunetaka, the Japan
ese artist of demons. She began her 
mission of hate immediately.

She ranged palace halls and lurked 
in the branches of the pines by moat 
sides. All her former lovers she 
plagued interminably, and young girls 
with beauty even approaching the 
fabulous beauty that had been Hashi’s 
fell ill of small-pox or were stung 
by poisonous insects.

There was a whole cycle of legend 
around the deeds of this princess 
devil, and although it happened many 
hundreds of years ago Hashi may be 
living yet. lapanese maidens fear 
her without ceasing.

%X(Copyright by
Publishers Press Ltd), "y^ 

(By Wm. Hamilton Osborne).

St twenty-second and

(CONTINUED).
Burke nodded again.
“Well," continued Burke, leaning- 

over confidentially towards the jury 
box, “I’d reached about Munroe an’ 
Lafayette streets when I heard 
sound of a night stick somewhere in 
the vicinity. I knew by the sound it 
wasn’t a roundsman, an’ I stopped to 
locate it.

"Then I set out on a dead run for 
tiie place. About two blocks away ! 
run into Officer O’Connell. He wasn’t 
rappin’ then, ’cause, I suppose, he’d 
heard me coinin’. I knew something 
was up, for he was long past due at 
il.at piece at that time of night—’’

’Is he here?" interrupted the dis
trict attorney.

"He is, sir," continued the witness;

‘there he sits, sir. Well, O’Connell, 
he says to me—’’

The counsel for the defence sprang 
to his feet. .

‘‘Never mind what O’Connell said,” 
he interposed.

The witness snorted and began 
again.

“In consequence," continued he, 
with a triumphant smile at the pris
oner's attorney—“in consequence of a 
conversation I had with O’Connell at 
that corner—’

‘Now, what corner?" impatiently 
demanded the prisoner’s counsel.

"The corner o’ Washington an’ 
Monroe,” returned the witness. “If 
you’ll give me time I'll tell you all 
there is to tell. At the corner o’ 
Washington an’ Monroe me an’ in 
consequence o’ that I went with him 
to the next comer, Washington av
enue and First street. That’s what I 
did, sir."

“Well, what did you find there?" 
asked the district attorney. “Go on.’

‘T found this bank there, sir. on 
the southwest corner — Mordaunt’s 
Bank, sir, an’ O’Connell told me—”

The prisoner’s counsel again jump
ed to his feet.

“What did you do, Burke?” inquir
ed the district attorney. “Tell us 
what you did."

“Well," replied Burke, uncertainly, 
"I didn’t do nothin’ just then. I went 
Up on the stoop and looked through 
the little hole in the outside doors, 
and I didn’t see but that everything 
looked all right, an’ I told O’Con
nell—”

"That is to say, sir,” he continued, 
hastily, “I stayed there with O’Con
nell for a time, about ten minutes, I 
should say. And here's where the 
queer thing happened, gentlemen," 
and Burke warmed up now that he 
had reached th interesting stage.

"Me an’ O’Connell was just startin’ 
in to reconnoiter when we heard a 
tig racket at the front door—it's 011 

the corner, eater-cornered like. It 
was the vestibule ihside door he 
tackled first, o’ course, ’n’ we heard 
some bolts shook back; ’n’ then all 
of a sudden something snaps very 
quick and loud and the big iron doors 
c-penspout, and a fellow comes down 
the front steps. He didn’t come 
dojvn right away, either, for he saw 
us there. We feazed him a bit, I

the

"Was anybody with you? If so, 
state to the jury just who it was.”

“Yes," returned the sheriff, leaning 
forward in his turn as all witnesses 
have, a way of doing; “there were 
three people with me, making lour

North Africa is Govsred.
In the long ago days the nations 

and tribes possessing the African, or 
southern shores of the Mediterranean 
contended with the peoples of the 
northern shores, not only for Europe
an territory, but for the mastery of 
what was then tne civilized world, 
she encountered a rival in Carthage, 
the seat of whose power was not far 
from the spot where Italy recently 
began operations against Tripoli. 
The contest was prolonged and at 
times its issue hung in the balance; 
but having superior sea power, which 
gave her command ol the Mediterr
anean, Rome won, and Carthage 
ceased to exist.

Many centuries later Europe was 
again menaced by a northern African 
people—the Moors, who over ran 
Spain, ruled the greater part of the 
peninsula for a long time and threat 
ened other conquests.

Emerging from the Middle Ages, 
the people ef the northern continent 
began to excel in the art of war.

Still, for many years the half-civtl- 
1 ized and unprogressive peoples of 
northern Africa held their own, so far 
as Europe was concerned.

But the time came when this was

If the authorities of the State of Maine 
some years ago had caused the arrest of 

■ “Elijah” Sanford, the head of the Holy 
Ghost and Vs Society, and given him a 
life term in an institution from which he 
could not escape, they would have done 
humanity and religion good service. 
Such a man should be treated as a luna
tic and prevented from wielding a bane
ful influence over ignorant and supersti
tious people. The sacredness of indivi
dual liberty—sliou'd not be invoked to 
shield a man whose influence leads a 

/ great number -if people to abandon com
mon sense, and pursue a course injuri
ous to themselves and of no benefit to 
anybody. Tiie cruise of the schooner 
Coronet was the maddest pilgrimage in 
all the annals of religious frenzy.-Ex.

altogether—three of us played each 
nlghr, and the fourth man looked on 
and kept us company.”

‘‘And these four------”
“These four,” continued the sheriff, 

‘were myself and John H. Cassidy, 
the hardware merchant, and H. Stan
leigh Storme, the prisoner at the 
bar.”

“John R. Cassidy is here?"
"He’s here,” assented the witness.

“And the fourth man—who was 
be?” inquired the attorney.

The sheriff was plainly embarress- 
ed, but he nerved himself neverthe
less for the ordeal.

“The fourth man,” he began, look
ing nervously around, “the fourth 
man was—was the—the-—the judge 
presiding at this trial.”

He blurted this.out m a desperate 
sort of way, and yet with an apolo
getic air, too.

There was a prolonged titter In the 
court room at the judge’s expense. 
The judge rapped for order, but at the 
same time nodded in a dignified way 
in confirmation of the testimony.

‘‘His honor, then, was the man who 
was looking! on?” inquired the coun
sel, anxious to place the court in the 
most favorable light, and expecting 
en affirmative answer to the question.

The sheriff looked first at the coun
cil and then at the judge—at the 
judge and then at the lawyer again.

He didn't know what to . do. The 
judge turned red.

“I don’t think, Mr.—er—er—” he 
said to the counsel for the defendant, 
"that it’s at all necessary to go into 
that. Proceed with the next ques
tion,” he continued, pounding with 
liis gavel to check the incipient mer
riment.

The sheriff leaned back in his chair 
with -a sigh of relief. Order was re
stored.

“Was the prisoner there on each 
occasion?" resumed the counsel.

“He was,” returned the sheriff, still 
a bit rattled.

“Every night?"
"Every night,” replied the sheriff. 

"He was the first man on hand, and 
the last man to leave. Ke was with 
us all the time.”

‘‘How far is the Montauk Club 
from the Mordaunt bank?”

"It’s a good three miles,” replied 
the sheriff.

“Take the witness,” concluded the 
counsel for the defense, as he settled 
back in his seat with satisfaction 
written on his face.

The district attorney rose with a 
frown. There was a loud buzz of 
conversation in the court room, which 
life honor stopped with a few raps 
apon his desk.

The district attorney was plainly 
non-plussed, and he showed it. Still 
he maintained his composure.

"Sheriff,” inquired ho, looking that 
individual squarely in the eye, “how 
did you fix the night of May the 
twenty-second, or the morning of the 
twenty-third? By the way, which was 
it?”

»

Women of America Losing Lit
tle Toes.

Etiquette for Husbands.
VThe model husband should learn Es

péra nto. It contains no swear words
The husband of a woman with a mis

sion should not drink more than just 
enough to produce semi-oblivion.

The husband of a lady doctor should 
not boast ‘we’ know. He doesn’t know 
anything; his wife knows it all.

The husband of a suffragette orator 
should, if possible, be born deaf and 
dumb. If he hasu’t this virtue he should 
assume it.

The husband of a schoolteacher should 
never stay out late at night without 
bringing heme a written excuse in the 
morning.

The husband 01 a landlady of a select 
boarding house should efface himself as 
much as possible. The guests will be 
more reconciled to tbeii own condition 
if they believe he is worse off than they 
are. He should never “answer back” to 
liw wife, as such conduct has a tendency 
the boarders to do likewise. Above all 
else, he should avoid being (at. for that 
might lead them to suspect that he was 
getting “bites’’ between meals. His 
role should be that of the clinging value, 
pure and simple-esrecia!ly simple.

Los Angeles, Oct. 23.-The American 
growing cold-blooded, likewomen are 

lizards, and they are becoming deformed 
and all because of their slavery to fashion
o-day asserted Prof. Franz Bergman, 

late of the University of Breslau, Ger
many.

“For instance," added the Professor, 
“the American woman is doomed to lose 
the little toe on eacli foot—the pedal 
'pinkie—unless she takes to wearing iarg 
er shoes."

Tight shoes by deforming the great 
and little toes, retard the circulation. 
Slower circulation means colder blood. 
Colder blood is a progress toward the 
reptilian characteristics.

changed, and European nations be- 
to set in the southern shores ofgat,

the Mediterranean fields for trade,
and then room for expansion; and so 
northern Africa is becoming the prize
of Europe.

The growth of Italian influence and 
commerce in Tripoli dates from 1S78, 
when the treaty was concluded that 
brought to a close tue Russo-Turkish 

Italy claims that it was then

I

war.
understood that she should have theMOTHERS ! Preserve Your 

Children's Hair.
right of a “pacific penetration ol 
Tripoli.” The right has been e.xer 
eised. Italian colonies have grown 
up, jpd Italy’s commercial interests 
there become considerable.

Every mother should see that her 
children’s hair is dressed with Parisi- 

Sage, the wonderful hair restorer 
and germicide. A little neglect on 
your part now, may mean much loss of 
beauty when your girl grows up.

Prevention Better Than C ure.
Parisian Sage is a rigidly guaranteed 

hair lestorer and cures all scalp dis
eases, prevents hair from falling out 
and cieates a rich luxuriant growth 
of hair, a glory to woman and pride 
of man.

A pleasant hair dressing—ladies 
like it, and your druggist I, Sutton 
Clark guarantees eveiy bottle that he 
sells at 50c. and stands ready to re
fund your money if it fails to do its 
work By mail postpaid from Giroux 
Manufacturing Co., Fort Erie, Ont. 
See that the girl with the Auburn 
hair is on each package. Sold and 
guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.
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A Devil by Choice Was She.
Princess Hitshi Made a Good Job of 

it Many Years Ago.
It is not often that a woman elects 

to become a devil when in the esti
mation of her friends she is not one 
by natuie, but the Princess Hashi 
once made this choice with satisfying 
results. As Fushinami Ishibashi re
counts the success of the Princess's 
adventure in the Japan Magazine, 
she did not add to the honor of her 
family by her exploits.

The Princess lived in Kioto, Jap
an, so far back that no man can re
member when. She was the most 
beautiful of all the ladies in the court 
of the daimio and the fame of her 
beauty spread over the land just as 
the report ef a wonderfully blooming 
cherry tree would be carried on the 
wings of gossip. But beauty in the 
case of the Princess Hishi seems to 
have been of the accepted depth; she 
was a very jealous and envious young 
person.

So long did she feed upon the 
fruit of these dark humors that at 
last she determined to beseech the

NERVESguess.
“As I said, it was dark an’ rainin’ 

pitchforks, but we could see this fel
low come down ail right, me an’ 
O’Connell, an’ we both snapped our 
lanterns on him àt the same time. 
So we had him in a light that was 
double strength.

“An’ the fellow had on a high hat 
—one o’ them dull looking things, 
not a regular stove pipe—an’ full 
dress—we could see just a bit of his 
shirt—an’ a long overcoat. Them’s 
the first things we noticed.

“An’ if he hadn’t turned round 
when the light flashed on him we’d a 
nabbed him then and there. But he 
did turn round an’ looked at 11s—an’ 
you could a Knocked us both down 
with a feather, me an’ O’Connell—for 
we knew the man well, both of us 
did.

UNSTRUNG. WAS 
“DOWN AND OUT.”
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і

Feels 10 Years Younger
After Taking florriscy’s 

No. 14 Blood Tablets.

The Sheriff’s Testimony.
N

The prisoner’s attorney rose. A 
flickering ghost of a smile played 
around the corners of his mouth.

He departed from the usual rule 
and made no opening statement to 
the jury. To him it seeTned un- 
nccessaiy.

“I call the sheriff of the county,” 
he announced.

The sheriff—a stout, good-natured 
looking man, with a broad, genial, 
honest face—had been seated quietly 

“Well, to make a long story short, i!1 thc bod>' of the court room outside 
While we was both standing there ,he railin& an unnoticed spectator, 
paralyzed with heart disease pretty Xow he rose and made his xva>'‘ 
near, an’ both of us with guns, the with some difficulty, through the 
fellow turned an’ made for it, an' us crowd.
after him-me and O’Ccnnell. As he went he nodded to the jud8e-

“We’d a caught him, too, but for "-he counsel, and some of the jurymen 
its bein’ such a night, but it was so »e did not look at Storme, nor did 
dark an’ so windy, we couldn't ‘rack Storme look at him.
him by sight or by sound, so finally took the stand‘ and was B"orn'
we lest him an’ give it up for good. Ke settled himself comfortably in 

“We came back o the bank, an’ і jthe ‘hair, threw one leg over thc
rtnyed there while O’Connell went for <-"*”> and waited ,or ,he question' 
young Mr. Mordaunt; an’ he dressed “Sheriff,” began the counsel for the 
himself an’ come, an’ we found Unit ! defense, carelessly, would you m.nc 
everything had been smashed open- ' bating f0 the І-ry just where yot 
it was done clever, too. an’ sixty v ere at 2 0 clock on

MONTREAL, P. Q.. May 16. 1911.
I was all rundown and felt all out of 

sorts. My appetite was bad—my com
plexion sallow — my spirits low. anil 
I didn't seem to have any ambition to 
do my ordinary housework. I was in 
this condition for about a year, although' 
several physicians prescribed a tonic 
for me. and I tried several well ad
vertised remedies, but all without suc- 

About three months ago one of

Halifax Echo:--Premier Boiden it is 
announced is to reek rest from his some
what arduous labors of the past few 
months in the Sou’hern States must ever 
No one will begrudge Mr. Borden his 
holiday, put why lie should have decided 
to spend it in tiie United States must 
.ever, it would apnear, remain a mystery. 
-Quite apart from the fact that certain 
..sections ol Canada offer exceptional op
portunities for 1 esting, there is tiie mani
fest danger of tile Premier’s loyalty be- 
,csm:ng impaired. And that would in
deed be a calamity. If the saviour of the 
British Empire is fearful' of doing busi- 

even with Americans how much 
should lie fight 'shy of rubbing ' 

noses with them?

j “Both,” replied the sheriff, laconic
ally.

“Well, how do you fix it, then? 
Why do you remembr it?"

The sheriff returned the district 
attorney's stare with interest. The 
two men Were politically opposed to 
each other, and there was no love 
lest between them.

“I’ll tell you how I fix it," said the 
sheriff, shaking his finger at the ex
aminer. ‘‘I could fix it, anyway, by 
other things, but I know by one 
thing in particular. When I got there 
that night there were two men ahead 
of me—one of ’em was Storme, and 
the other Cassidy. It was a few min
utes after ten when we started in, be
cause they said I was late яп‘ I said

cese.
your booklets was left at my house, and 
І read of the wonderful success of Dr. 
Morriscy and of the remarkable cures 
that his medicines were making, and 
decided to try his No. 14 Tablets. I 
used one box, and before it was half 

I began to feel better, and it

!

gave me courage to keep on. I have 
just finished the third box, and only 
wish I could tell you how much better 
I feel. My work is now a. pleasure to 
me, and I feel 10 years younger. Tou 
certainly have the best real Blood Tonic 
an<l blood maker that T have heard of, 
and anyone in need of such a remedy 
will find yours the very best and most 

Mrs. Anna Hafferty.

;

gods to give her the power of a de- 
that she might plague the

1: mon so
people she dishked. During many 
days and dark nights she 
the shrine at Kibune, making suppli-

i -
reliable.

The above prescription is not a 
“Cure-All" or so-called patent medicine. 
Dr. Morriscy prescribed it for 44 years, 
and it cured thousands after other 
doctors failed.

Price, 50c. per box at vour dealers, 
or Father Morriscy Medicine 
Limited, Montreal.

knelt before

cation.
At last the gods heard her. They 

said that if she would consent to for-

11CSS Co.,
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Farm Machinery Arrives
POWER-DRIVEN MACHINES

BOUGHT BY HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
COMMISSION

A quantity of power-driven farm ma
chinery, purchased by Hon. Adam Beck, 
Chairman of the Hydro electric Commis
sion, during his recent tour of investiga
tion in Europe, has arrived in Toronto. 
It will be installed at the Ontario-Agri
cultural College at Geulph. where de-

• t
monstrations will be given. Hon. Mr. 
Beck is doubtful whether the machinery 
will be in place in time for the Guelph 
Winter Fair, but it will be ready for the 
special cl asses next summer. The ma
chinery received includes feed choppers, 
churns, cream separators, etc.

The Hydro-electric Commission is ar
ranging for a large exhibit at Llie Cana
dian National Exhibition next fall, when 
the varied uses of electrical power in the 
home will be demonstrated.

net or a hook and line. The idea is not 
fully worked out as yet, and it would be 
premature for me to go into the matter 
at the present time.

“It is not, however, too much to say 
that certain fish have now been proved 
to possess organs for communication by 
sound with their fellows, and indeed to 
call each other, so that it might be per
fectly possible to attract fish in this way 
by artificial means.

“Up to the present time it has been 
generally assumed that all sounds pro
duce upon fish a negative reaction, or in 
other words that noise drives fish away. 
Recent experiments, however, have 
proved beyond much doubt that there 
are fishes like the drum fish, especially 
the squeteague, that produce noises con
cerned with bringing the sexss together 
in the breeding season.

“These noices, therefore, are not re- 
pele.it, but serve to attract. Cases of 
this kind show* that it Is possible that ev
en artificial noises, if appropriate in char 
acter, might attract fishes, for sound ev
en when disagreeable to the human ear 
is not of necessity always disturbing to 
fishes and might even serve as a lure.

NOTICE :
%We Are Now

Fully Equipped 
For Tour Fall Trade!

A large number of our 
subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom ллє 
луоиісі ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
ллііеи multiplied'by the hun
dreds, it is a matter of quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress лл іИ inform all of the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed лл’ііеп subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

------------------—

Men’s, Youth’s ® Children’s Clothing 
POPULAR IN PRICE!
SMART IN STYLE! 

Satisfaction Giving in Every RespectTHE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. іThe young lady had an agonized loo’j 

Like a person who sits on a tael 
Very

Softly she said : "I think I mistook 
A big bumblebee for a blackberry.

£
S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 

John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting.” 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
<St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 

1'reight for St George received up to 
Noon Fridays, uol later.?

Manager LEWIS CONNORS 
' Blacks Harbor, N. B.

6Endless Variety at every 
e, up to the Finest Goods, 

made in ail styles and cuts, ali colors and com
binations of colors, ail sizes and all weights, for 
Men, Boys, Women, Misses and Children. . . .

SWEATERSHew would you like to be a king. 
With crown upon your head;

With crowds to hail you while yo 
reign,

And knock you when you’re dead

m

A Startling Bill.
Hotels are few and ill conducted in the 

Brazilian coast towns, although an oc
casional good one is met with. Ameri
cans who patronize a Brazilian hotel or 
restaurant for the first time are gener- 
allv treated to a surprise when the bill is 
presented. Two young sailors had din
ner one day in Pernambuco, and, to their 
horror, the bill was 5,000 reis.

They nearly fainted and would have 
fled without attempting to settle: but, 
there being no chance of escape, they 
clubbed together all the money they had 
about 542, and humbly offered it to the 
proprietor. Instead of having them 
thrown into jail, he laughed and explain
ed that their bill in American coin was 
$2.50.

He furthermore explained that the bas
is of Brazilian currency is an imaginary 
coin called a reis. 1,000 of which make 
milreis. Everything is counted in reis, 
and the figures have a very imposing 
sound-200 reis for a ride on a street car, 
100 reis for having your boots blacked, a 
million reis for a house, and so on. It is 
a silly system, but the Brazilians seem to 
thi nk It perfection.-Ex.

cé
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r Good Quality, good finish 
good fit and at moderate 

prices, for Men, Wonnn and Children................ .
I UNDERWEAR!

£
Eliza she never was nifty,
She was kindly and gentle and thrifty j 

She gave poor people pies 
And she never made eyes—

But then—she was seven and fifty! ; We are Always in the 
lead with the very latest 

in Gloves, Shirts, Coliars, Neckwear, Socks and 
everything in Furnishings, for Men and Beys. . .

FURNISHINGS
The Day Women Rule

Candlemas Day is not celebrated in 
Holland much more than in England, 
hut its place is taken by a festival un
known in this country, savs the London 
•Globe. Slipper Day in the Netherlands 
is tue one day in the year ir which the 
Dutch woman claims superiority over her 
husband. On that day she rules him to 
her heart’s content, and he generally 
obeys good-humoredly vnough. That is, 
unless she is one of those ladies not un» 
known ?n Holland or inaiy othercountry 
who aspire to complete rule over their 
unhappy partners throughout the year.

«

High Class, STYLISH CAPS For Fall
Prices run from 50c. to $1.50

/

і
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Light is about to be sited over the dark 
continent, it seems. Iron and coal.those ‘ 
two e-sentials of civilization as we know 
it. have been discovered in Natal within 
thirty miles of existing railroads and in 
such large deposits, that the develope-

A Bad Stomach. *6
Mrs. S. Keast, of Clarksburg. Ont 

says: “A bad stomach trouble that 
had bothered me for years, baffled 1 ment of tbe ore 1>eds wiU ** immediately 

and puzzled skilled physicians, was an<iertaken. 

nicely relieved by Mi-o-na. My food 
would not digest but fermented in my 
stomach forming a gas that gave me 
untold suffering and pain and also

Few people seem to realize that even 
now Africa is no longer a land of hippo 
hunts merely, where the savage man and 
the savage beast scour through impenet
rable jungles and that all that is not jun-madc me weak, nervous, irritable and 

unable to rest. Since using Mi o-na ’ Kle is waste. The belt of civilization that Advertise in the Greetings !1 can go to bed at night and wake up completely encircles Africa has been en- 
in the morning refreshed. I cannot croaebing on the wilds at a great rate in

the last decade or so, and with the de-
1

speak too highly of Mi-o-na.
The dyspeptic nervous or other velopement of enormous natural resour- 

wise. who does not give Mi-o-na a ees which have barely been scratched the 
trial is losing an opportunity tore- great continent is bound to grow in cnlt-
gain health, for Mi-o-na Tablets are ore at an unprecedented rate.
guaranteed to cure dyspepsia and all Even the Sahara, in all its untamed 
stomach disturbances, such as vomit- desedation, appears in a less formidable 
ing of pregnancy, sea or car sickness light since the completion of some recent 
after excessive indulgence. All drug- explorations, 
gists 50c. box or from the K I. fringe of states and the river Niger a

-»зе@з@зззггвв0гвБаввн8ВввЕ<5-
N0VEMBER 3rd. 1911!

Seasonable Goods!

Between the northern

booth Co., l.td. 3'OTT Frie, Ont. txc Id great grassv plateau has been discovered . 
and guaranteed by I. Sett in Clark. in the heart of the desert which gets 

nearly a foot of rainfall, a year and is 
covered with grass and little lakes. More 
over this rainbelt is extending farther, 
north everv year and the desert is, of

.

Important Discovery
Fcr Fishermen.

Oct. Il \ dis- course, retreating before it. It may cot 
be many years before Шї enterprising 
settler will be irrigating the desen il- 
sel f acd tbe aalo beck will be oat voicing

Single and Double Bit 
Axes, Boy’s Axes Hand

led, Small Hatchets and Drawing Knives, Hunting Knives and Sheaths 
60 ® 65cts., Loaded Shells and Rifle Cartridges, Powder, Shot and Pri
mers, Compasses, Meat-choppers, Horse Blankets - Best Ever Seen -, 
Dry and Tarred Paper, Amatite Roofing, Hinges, Door-hangers, Locks, 
Paints, Oils, Varnish, Glass, Builder’s Hardware of AM Kinds, Ect, Etc.

Cambridge, Mass..
txwerx t b; may гетоіпйошгг the pres
ets! day methods of deep sea fishing acd 
in conseqjnenoe mean a saving of millions 
of dollars annually to fishermen is that of M<” » bb primeval jm.gles.-Ex.

»I George Howard Parker, professdr of roo- 
kgy a; Harvam Uni retail v. He has
found that certain fishes attract each oth- onto district chsccssed frankly the present 
et try noise, especially so during the mat- conditions of some Protestant chnrcbcs 
tag s-tason. and that hence they ncav be in loss populos districts of Ontario, where 
lered into tne meshes of the seaman's there are two or three different bodies, 
net be the beating of a dram ora tom- each with a church bonding, and yet if

all combined they would not bare a very 

Prof. Darker, who was recently dele- big congregation - Rev Brgan E. Stamf-

. COXGREGATIOXALISTS of the Tor

tom.c

JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Ltdgated by the Korean of Fisheries to pre- 1er did not see that anyone would suffer 
pare a report on this subject, has made :6 these varions small Protestant cjogre- 
the study of hearing in t shes a lifework gâtions were lobe formed into one strong 
“Fishing tn the future” savs Prof. Park- «Forth. At present, he said, each of the 

“may very possibly be done with small churches had to be helped to live, 

SL'zrie kind of noise ргекіскмг instead of a
er.

2iS$whereas one chcrch wottL L be able to 
take care of rtself.—Ex-

%
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" Vessels Large May 
Venture More, but 
Little Ships Must Stay 
Near Shore.”
Tbe large display ads. are good 
for the large business and the 
Classified Want Ads. are propor
tionately good for the small fi'
In fact many large firms became 
such by the diligent use of the 
Classified Colui 
ample is good — start now.
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THE GRAAIl'E TOWN GREETINGS

them. The leaden weights sink swiftly 
and draw the net over the fish. The 
fishermen pulls the rope and the leaden 
weights are drawn together, shutting the

Carleton Maxwell of St George is visi- fish iu the bag of the net. 
ting friends here.

George Fraulev and wife spent Thanks НіШіаП8 EdUCatiOfl ІПЇІ13 РііЬІІС 
giving at St. Stephen and Calais return 
ing home cn Tuesday.

Frank Hibbnad Jnr., has entered the 
Bank N. S. here as Junior Clerk com
mencing his duties there on Tuesday.

H. II. Goodnow and wife left for Bos
ton on Wednesday afternoon v;a St.John.

Chas. Blancy was here this week and 
left for Woodland Thursday taking his 
family with him.

A. C. Toy is up river this week on a 
shooting trip.

The Town Marshall took a prisoner to 
the St. Andrews jail on Wednesday.

Miss Francis Murphy went to St. John 
on Monday.

Percv Tayte of Hampton spent Thanks 
giving at his home here.

Alan Messennett, Ellery Johnson,
George Melrose and sister came from St.
John on Monday returning in the even
ing.

THEY ALL FALL FOR IT.
Personals. л

9П n
n П n \ ;П я F. M. CAWLEY(a n ' Yes- x 

WHAT DID 
OHE SAS 
ч THEN

n n >
n

€<\ V/
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Schools
,izj

FROM ADDRESS BY EDWARD 
HYATT, SVPERINTENDEXT PUBLIC 

INSTRUCTION
The state of California has officially 

ami fully recognized the value and the 
necessity of this branch of education. 
By statute regularly enacted, it has been 
given full rank with the list of branches 
prescribed for all the schools of the state 

I wish it were easy to engrave upon 
the hearts and the souls of the young 
people as upon the statute-books. In 
carrying these messages of civilization 
from the statute-books to the children, 
translating them on the the way so that 
those who run may read, we are entirely 
depende_t upon the twelve thousand 
public school teachers who are now work 
ing for our commonweath. It is only as 
we cpn interest them, that we can hope 
to see these things reappear in the child
ren.

Undertaker and Embalmer& m mm ri

ш Complete stock Funeral Supplies oil hand

1 Prices lower than any competitor
II

2.

YES we’ll ТАНЕ 1
ТНБ GENTLEMAN

SORRY old top, hope 
it didn’t hurt you much. 
LET US TAKE You HOME 
IS THE MACHINE, соме 

GET RIGHT IN THE 
C-AR--;

FOR A LITTLE
RIDE first. 
YOU KNOW THOSE 
ACCIDENTS WILL 

HAPPEN.

I'LL GO the] 
LONG WAY I 

I AROUND c—J J. B. SPEARі T
o

% I»

Undertaker and Funeral Director
№

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.8m -
Herb McLean and son Haz.en of Letete 

were in town on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Daye of St. John 
are visiting relatives here.

Miss Daisy Spencer went to St. Step
hen Saturday returning on Monday.

It is expected that David McAdam and 
fmiily will return to St. George very 
shortly, when he will likely act as fore
man of the Milne Coutts granite mill, 
they will likely occupy part of the Epps 
homestead with Miss Epps.

E. G. Murphy accompanied by Mr 
Getting one of the stock holders of the 
Pulp and > aper Co were here last week, 
there are rumors of a change of some 
kind in the business, but this perhaps is 
gossip.

Edwin Hibbard continues to improve 
in health and is now able to get out 
around the town and meet his many 
friends who are pleased to welcome him 
out.

Here is a truth that looms larger the 
longer we look at it; it is possible for 
those who deal with young children to 
utter words that they will never forget, 
to paint ideas that remain with them 
through life. Many a man and a woman 
has carried some such simple story fresh 
ly in mind fir threescore years and has 
sbai -erl his or her course by it a thousand 
times.

I would not urge you to hunt for a 
formal text-book upon humane education 
nor to seta certain hour and day for a 
stiff and unnatural lesson.

I would beg all the teachers of the 
state toget thisgreat movement into their 
own souls, to grasp it, to know what it is 
for, and what it is driving at, to feel it. 
I would have them absorb a fund of sen
timent to have on tap, sentiment enrich
ed by incident and song and story. I 
would have them ready for the word fit
ly spoken in season. Then the rest of it 
will take -care of itself. The stream 
cunnot rise above its source, but if it has 
a chance it will rise nearly to its source. 
Plant the seeds of kindness -where you 

pass along,
Keep the note of courage always in your 

song;
Though the fates may onward drive you 

day by day,
Spread the cheerful gospel as you go 

your way.
Plant the seeds of friendship everywhere 

you go,
In the days that follow they will grow 

and grow,
Preach the deed of good will all along 

the way,
You may be returning from defeat some 

day.

І1!— IV,,.. I1,.......,UU
Telephone at Residence

!

W'1V3.
Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered freeTHEY’kR A COUPLE 

OF PRETTY NICE 
FELLOWS AND Ґ 
THAT’S SOME 
car allright: 1 

hone'

You seem uke AH awfully'
6000 SORT, do YOU 
uke To Ride? well-.wéïl
TAKE YOU OUT FOR. A 
UTTLE SPIN AGAIN TOMORROW.

I

so LONG' 
OLO TOP,

T 4 U Neat and Tasty 
Printing 

Greetings Office

\UVE ІЇЇ) X
THE MEXp ^ >

BLOCK
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»h popular in the Isle of Man.

The Manx cat has a smaller head, long 
er hind legs and shorter body than the 
ordinary cat. They run and jump much 
like rabbits, and have a fox’s queer way 
of looking at you as if reading your 
thoughts.

‘Y believe there areas many Manx 
cats in Cleveland Ohio, or San Francisco 
as in the Island,” said one of the Island
ers to me. Large numbers have been 
brought to those cities.” Мату are also 
brought to England as gifts. Half a 
crown is often charged for these pets and 
sometimes a much higher price. The cat 
shows of the Island present a fine show
ing.

Ê1 SI
We have in stock an 
immense quantity and 
full assortment of

\
üif.в:

UH
Vh-u-e was an old дій of Tarentmn. 
Whc sat on his fain, teeth and bent 

'urn.

One Advantage
“So you have adopted a baby to

"Well. SPRUCE Lumberraise?” we ask of our friend.
I may turn out all right, but don't 

you think you are taking chances?"
“Not a chance," he answers. "No 

matter how many bad habits the child 
may develop, my wife can’t say he in
herits any of them from my side of 
ihe house.”

When asked what he'd lost 
And what they had cost.

He replied: “I don’t know; I just rent

The home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Taylor was gladdened on Oct. 30th by 
the arrival of a young son; Mr. anc Mrs. 
George Kernighan are also receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a boy 
Oct, 20th.

1

in all lengths 
and all sizes.

Spruce Boards 
Spruce Scantling 
Spruce Timber

’urn.”
!

Cleopatra, who thought they maligned 
her.

Resolved to reform and be kinder;
“If, when pettish," she said,
“I should knock off your head, 

Won’t you give me some gentle re-

It is not easy to be a widow; one 
all the modesty of girl-must resume 

aood without being allowed even to 
''eign its ignorance.

The Sea of Galilee.

HALEY 8 SON

St. Stephen, = = N. B.

No sheet of water in the world has such 
historic and sacred associations as the 
Sea of Galilee, in northern Palestine, 
says The London Sphere. Today it is easy- 
reached, rail from Haifa. Passengers leave 
the train at Setnakh, at the southern ex
tremity of the lake, from whence ferry 
boa’s run to Tiberias, some four miles 
distant, the largest and most important 
town upon these waters. It is a crowded 
city, inhabited mostly by Jews. Here 
may be seen the remains of the great 
Roman city, while on the hill above 
stood the palace of Herod.

From the hills surrounding T"'berias 
one can look down upon the Sea of Gali 
lee, a vast blue lake, pear shaped in de
sign, thirteen miles in length and some 
six miles in width, sparkling in the sun 
shine and hemmed abnut by a vast ring 
of green hills. The waters of the lake 
abound now, as in the New Testament 
times, with a vaiiety of excellent fish, 
some of them being a species only found 
in the tropics. Two methods aie resort
ed to for catching, from boats and by 
hand nets operated from the shore.

The boats are decidedly primitive, be
ing manned by four to six men and 
boasting of a single sail. They leave 
at sunset returning at dawn with their 
catches, taken of course in large nets.

Then along the shore one may see in 
the early morning or late afternoon the 
fishermen who work by themselves. 
These men possess a circular net of fine 
twine, small in the mesh and weighted 
with pieces of lead around its edge.

To the centre of the net a long cord is 
fastened. The fishermen holds the net 
over his left arm and wades waist deep 
into the water as the waves roll on to the 
beach. Soon he marks a shoal of fish 
s vinm.'ing about. Stooping down so 
that he may not be seen, he ^creeps 
toward them or waits till they swim to
wards him. Then with a swift, dexter
ous cast he flings the circular net over

Long ago, when the Isle of Man was 
ruled by the Cambrian princes, the value 
of a cat was set by law. One of the old 
Manx laws reads as follows: “The price 
of a kitten before it can see is a penny. 
After it can see and before it catches a 
mouse, two pence; and after it catches a 
mouse, four pence.

We are also told that if the kitten 
proved not perfect in sight or hearing,or 
if dull of claws, the seller must forfeit to 
the buyer one third of its value.

In Pierre Loti’s “Book of Pity and 
of Death” we are told of the supreme 
trustfulness which a cat places in one it 
loves. This is especially true of the 
Manx cat. It is more suspicious than 
other cats, hut once it becomes attached 
to a person its whole heart is given un
reservedly. The Isle of Man, like all 
countries with an ancient history,abounds 
in fascinating legends.

The Cats of Manxland.1A Man 
wants an 
Overcoat

Alice Jean Cleator.
“You see. there’s one place in the 

world, at least, where the small boy does 
not often have the fun of pulling the 
cats tail,” laughed one of the Islanders 
in tne little fifteen by thirty mile Isle of 
Man in the Irish Sea.

We were watching some Manx kittens 
frolicking and tumbling about on the 

“And, by the way.” have you 
a Manx cat try to run around 

a corner? You see, it hasn’t even the 
apology for a tail. The tail acts 
rudder with the ordinary cat in any such 
performance as that and steers it safely. 
A Manx cat will seldom try this ’stunt’ 
instinct telling it that it’s an almost im
possible feat; but occassionally such a 
thing happens, and it usually ends in a 
ludicrous tumble.

The longer I stayed in the Island, the 
more I saw of these charming little pets 
One sees them everywhere, sometimes 
jumping like rabbits from the gorse and 
and fushia hedges, leisurely walking the 
streets of the little fishing towns, or 
stretched lazily in the sun outsidethe tiny 
white washed cottages, or in the beauti
ful garden.! of the more pretentious 

villas.
Sometimes one comes upon an

WBtUp-to-date Preacher Reaches 
For Rich Men. H

Chicago, Oct. 26. The millionaires of 
Chicago have found a friend. He is the 
Rev. Benjamin Brown, pastor of On
ward Presbyterian church, and he has de 
cided that “of all neglected men the 
millionaires of Chicago are the most con
spicuous.” Therefore, a campaign for 
their spiritual salvation will be launched 
on Saturday.

The mail going to the houses of a thou
sand rich men of Chicago on Saturday 
afternoon in the future will carry red 
post cards telling each one not to be dis
couraged, not to despair, for in the Rev. 
Mr. Brown he has a friend who Las pre
pared to send him the gospel in a mod - 
ern, up-to-date way.

One day the postal will say; “Follow 
the Cod-given dictates of your conscience 
that’s all.”

On another day the postal wiil read; 
“Let the go«p«l be your rnle of life- 
‘there’s a reason’

*і

m
which is distinctive 
and graceful to look 
upon—of a style and 
quality that carries 
the “air.”

Semi-ready Top- 
Coats in this sea
son’s mode possess 
both good design 
and correct, careful 
tailoring.

*' % lawn.
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All sizes and many styles ate shown in Chester
fields, King Edwards, and Ulsters, at from $15.00 
to $30.00

ЧЙТ HÉ
Good Wharf.

oddThe C. P. R. are making a fine job of 
the new wharf which they have erected 
on the site of the old DeVVolfe wharf. 
The wharf and warehouse are now com
plete. with a track running down the 
northern face of the wharf. A crew of 
men with hoisting engine are now em
ployed in preparing the approach. Im
mense granite boulders are being placed 
on the outside and the interior will be 
filled in with gravel.-Beacon

looking group, as I did one day when
buriedg>mi-reabg Шііошд Better Look Nôwpassing a charming home almost

and fuchia bushes, 
fierce looking

If you have decided to. take a 
summer cottage, now le the time 
to look over the Classified Ada. 
for cottage» to rent.

You will g< 
tory selection 
later on.

Or If you wish to two do*гаєте 
or have places te rent, now I» the 
time to place your Classified Ad.

ill a glory of rose
This group comprised a 
black cat with a full length tail, a half 
breed Manx cat with half a tail, a full 
breed cat with no tail and a long tailed 

from the ShetlandJ. O’NEIL et a more satlerac- 
than you willnow

smoke colored cat 
Isles. The latter are at present very

*
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I Canadian Navy LOCALS Last week the St. Stephen Board of 

| Trade was reorganized or rather perhaps 
a brand new Board formed, this is a 
move in the right direction, as a good 
live B. of T. in a place is one of the best 
organizations a village, town or city can 
have, and are capable of doing much 
for their place.

Would it not be a good move on the 
part of the merchants and citizens of St. 
George to form such an organization for 
the town, even if the interest would after 
a time diminish and the members get 
careless, the mere fact of it being in ex
istence is apt some time in an emergency

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY Halifax Recorder: Early next month, 

probably about Nov. 10, six Canadian 
midshipmen on board H. M. S. Niobe 
will leave Halifax for England, they 
having been transferred to the British 
navy for one year. They will serve on 
the battleship Dreadnought of the home 
fleet. The Dreadnought is a 17,900 tons 
ship. The Canadian naval instructor 
Mr. Allen, will go in charge of the mid- 

j shipmen. Seven engineei sub lieutenant 
will also leave at the same time, and they 
will be transferred to the British ships of 
the Atlantic fleet for a period of one 
year.

IPLEASE TAKE NOTICE -
Another large concrete wing is being! 

built on the Algonquin hotel at St. And
rews to be ready for next season’s tourist 
trade.

THROUGH SERVICE
That after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con

ducted on a strictly CASH basis.
Will be in a position to give you great value as our 

stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send your 
money.

TO
Halifax and Sydney 

From St. John
•------- ------------

Wm. Bragdon who was found guiltv 
of manslaughter for killing his wife's 
paramour at Woodstock oy the Jur>, has 
been sentenced by Judge White to two 
years and one months imprisonment.

Night Express Leaving at 
11.30 P. M., Connects at 
Truro with the Morning 
Express for Sydney, and 
With Steamers Leaving 
Nth. чусіпеу for Newf’dland
No. 26 Through Express 
For 1 lalifax Leaving at 
12.40 P. M. Connects at 
Truro with the Night 
Express for Sydney
Buffet Service on Night| 

Express serving breakfast 
between Truro and Halifax
Dining Car on Morning 

Express from Truro serving 
Breakfast and Luncheon

GEORGE CARV8LL

A petition signed by fishermen on both 
sides of politics lias been forwarded to I

to be made of very material benefit, 
the Federal Government asking, for the.| wi;ere no other means would be at hand 
retention in

ANDREW McGEE Back Bay
office of Inspector J. F. ;o accomplish some desired and benefici-

A distressing occurance took place last Calder. 
Sunday about 2 miles fio.n Andover.
Viet. Co. oil the Fort Fairfield road,

al object.

Another American Dingable airship, j 
the Akron is to start on Nov. 15tli in an
attempt to cross the Atlantic, two Amen. : Mark’s church on Monday evening 
war vessels the cruiser Salem and the

Fred Clinch and two sons George and 
Charlie spent Tuesday here!

Patrick Daley spent Tuesday in Maces

BACK BAY The Thanksgiving Chicken Supper and 
light drartia in the Basement of St.

was

Wm. Burk a well to do farmer near Fori 
Fairfield and his wife were calling on 
their friend Geo. Stone and while there 
the barn caught fire and both men wen 
tq save the stock most of which they 
succeeded in getting out, and returning 
tq bring out a young bull they were met 
bv a burst of flames which drove Mr. 
Stone back by Mr. Burk forced his way 
in and coming to a closed door near 
Where the bull was and unable to either 
advance or retire as the flames had cut

Misses Violet and Flossie Leslie called 
on Mrs. David Leavitt one day last week

Messrs. Hugh Harris and S. Craig 
spent Tuesday afternoon in Town.

Miss Algina Babcock was a week end 
visitor here last week.

Jas. Harvey of Beaver Harbor has been 
here during the past week on business.

Chipman Grearson of St. George was a 
business caller here Wednesday.

Mrs. Alfred Leslie and daughter Cath
erine and Miss Flva Cook were in East- 
port Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mitchell were in 
Town Monday lasts - ,. -. •

Mrs. Leander McGee and Miss Maggie 
Miliken called on Mrs. VV. Quigley on 
Thursday evening.

Miss Joanna Hooper and Arthur Les
lie were visitors in Town Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill Hooper called on 
Mrs. S. Craig on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Fallon of Letang 
spent Sunday with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Eben Leavitt.

Miss Ellen Leavitt spent Saturday in 
Eastpoit.

Mrs. Album French has returned home 
after spending the summer months in 
Lubec.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Oliverand daughter 
Mrs. Valentine Hooper and Miss Maggie 
Miliken spent Saturday in Eastport.

Willis Pliinney and O. Kinney spent 
Sunday at their home here

Hugh Harris has purchased the resi
dence of Harry Henley.

Mr. Carson of Eastport is the guest of 
his sister Mrs. Mary McGee.

Clayton and Alfonso French spent a 
few hoars with their brother Capt. Syd
ney French on Snndav last.

We are glad to see the Str. Viking, 
Capt. Johnson on her route again after 
being repaired.

Capt. French returned from St. John 
with a load of freight Saturday.

Mrs. E. Phinnev expects to spend the 
week with Lubec friends.

Walter NcKenzie of Mascarene was in 
the village Monday on business.

Mrs. Anail Fiench and Miss Almeda 
Leslie called on Mrs. Quigley Monday.

Bay. one of the most successful entertainmcnls 
torpedo boat Roe, have been ordered to gjven jn the town for 
try and keep the airship in sight.

1
Mrs. M. Giles who has been sick for 

the last nine months has taken bad again 
but is resting easier at the time of writ
ing.

some time, the 
Parish Aid of the church under whose

I management it was, outdone themselves 
The voung people of the Baptist church in the many good tilings furnished for 

held an entertainment in the Vestrv on ; the inner man.
Tuesday night which was quite well at- j modating about 60 people were crowded 
tended and pleasing to those present, at і from about 5.30 p.m. till nearly 9 o’clock 
the end of the entertainment cake and ; and the large staff of young lady waiters

: were kept busy during that time supply
ing the demands of the hungry.

The Schr. John R. Fell which left here An orchestra from the Brass Band un
last week with a cargo of Pulp for Nor- ! tier the leadership of Geo. McCallum 
walk while entering Portland Harbor on furnished a number of musical selections 
Tuesday during a dense fog crushed in
to the Sclir. R. L. Тг у of New York 
which was lying at anchor, both vessels 
were considerably damaged and so badly | was carried.out by the Girls Branch of 

mixed together it took 3 tugs to pull j the W. A. for which a charge of lOcts. 
them apart.

The1 four tables accom-♦♦♦♦

MASCARENE
Mrs. Charles Lelar.d and Miss Jennie 

spent Sunday with Mrs Thos. Tucker at | City Ticket AffCllt, St. JollU. 
Lower Letete.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stewart of Letang 
spent Sunday with Mrs. F. Leland.

Misses Stewart and Leland called 
Miss Edith Stewart one evening last 
week.

Capt. and Mrs. Harry Dexter and 
daughter are guests of Mrs. P. L. Cam
eron.

Miss VVilena Maxwell is visiting Mrs.
John Chubb.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Stewart of Deer 
Island spent a few hours Friday with 
Mrs. A. Henderson.

Miss Annie Stewart and Nevin Matth
ews spent Sunday afternoon with Miss 
Flora Stewart.

Roscoe Burgess called on friends in 
Letete Tuesday.

coffee was passed aiound.
him off he was burned to death. Both 
ttje barn and contents and dwelling house 
were destroyed.

.itWANTED!on
The Elrction Agreement in a very acceptable manner, adding 

much to the evening’s enjoyment.
After the supoer a 10 minute drama

Deer SKins and Furs of 
all Kinds. Will pay the 
Highest MarKst Prices 

fdr same.
Send For Price List

By ail agreement made Tuesday he 
tween representatives of the two political 
parties no protests have been entered in 
New Brunswick and the Conseruative 
party has promised not to take any fur
ther stepsin connection with Queens-Sun- 
bury.: This confirms in their all the 
members elected oti feptemher 21s*. 
There are reports that the Liberal party 
managers to secure this, result have made 
concessions,/'presumably in connection 
with the provincial by-elections, which 
will he apparent later. There is at pres
ent no official statement of what has been 
agreed on, other than the the formal an
nouncement that all recount and protest 
plans and proceedings have been aband
oned.--St. J. Glober

was made The young ladies acquitted
themselves in a very creditable manner 
hut many thought it very short, 

і At the close the pastor announced that 
a 10c. tea would be held on Tuesday ev
ening at which about $10. was realized, 
the full statement of receipts will be 
found in the Presidents note of thanks.

E. FISHER 
Pembroke, Me.

------- —---------
The handsome and costly Auxiliary ! 

Yacht “Andrew McCosh” which was 
given to Dr. Grenfell, the Labrador 
Missionary Physician bv Princeton Uni
versity was wrecked at L'Anse while on 
her wa>T to take off Dr. Harrison of Bos
ton who is stationed at Battle Harbor, 
and who was visiting a patient at Fortiou 
Lighthouse, the crew narrowly escaped, 
Dr. Grenfell was not aboard.

:

FOR SALE
One 3 H. P. Engine, one new 
Two Seated Wagon, one Sin
gle Seat Wagon, two Sleighs 

і and other Farm Sundries. 
Apply to D. Oliver, Mnror Road

J - " • f- • і

LETETE
Rod and Dick English spent Sunday 

in Deer Is.
'■І.Г.

We л re sorry to say that Mrs. Enoch 
Mathews got started oil her western trip 
she was striken with diptheria at East- " 
port but at last reports she was doing 
nicely.

DIPPER HARBOR WEST. On Wednesday evening the Rev. Arch-

Dogs were formerly Indigenous to 
the Indigent, but. since the advent of 
dog licenses, whereby a dog, without 
a maid or' a valet, Is presumed to be 
guilty until it is proved innocent vt- 
shot, they have been grafted on family 
trees, with their own separate herald
ry as substitutes for children, there
by furnishing considerable conso
lation for race suicide.

Dogs are divided Into two great 
classes — pedigreed and verdigreed. 
V ( idigreed are of two kinds — mad 
dogs and dogs. Pedigreed are of 
several kinds, chief among which are 
watch dogs and sheep-dogs. Watch
dogs are so called because they are 
small enough, anS usually cranky 
enough, to be carried around in the 
place of watches by people who have 
plenty of time. Sheep-dogs are so 
called because they are led around 
by sheepish-looking people.

Those dogs are considered the 
handsomest by connoisseurs which 
lock the ugliest to other people.

Deacon Rennison of Calgary gave a very 
I entertaining and instructive lecture on 
missionary work among the Esquimo ! ;„g 0„ friends here this week.

Jas. Clark cut himself badly while at 
work on the breakwater Wednesday.

Rev. Father Hollrnd of St. John held 
services in St. Bnefcdons Church here 
Sunday at 10 a. m.

W. J. Dean of Musquash made a busi
ness tri^ here Tuesday.

Mr. Fitzgareld of St. John spent Sat
urday here and assisted Father Holland 
in placing the new pews in his church 
here.

Conelius Newman is suffering from a 
very sore hand.

Clarence Spinney of Musquash, Sam. 
Thompson and Alf Toner of Mispeccame 
here to work on the breakwater Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Clias. Harkins and daughter 
Annie spent Monday with friends in 
Musquash.

Ed. Thompson and wife are spending 
a few days with friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kerrigan spent Sun 
day with relatives here.

Wm., Annie and Capt. Harkins and 
Wm. and Dave McAdam made a flying 
trip to St. John Wednesday returning 
the same day.

Bismark Dick of St. Andrews was call-
The second prize for .proficiency in 

physical drill, awarded to ungraded count 
ry schools in Charlotte county for the 
yeyr 1911, lias been awarded to Miss Sa-, 
die Enright, teacher of the school at Oak 
Bay.

Last week was a pretty good week w ith, 
the weir fishermen at Grand Harb.r, a 
number of weirs making fairly good 
catches of herring.

Fishery Overseer Fraser, of Grand 
Manan, recently seized a gasoline dory. 
It is claimed that the oveiseer caught the 
owner in the act of illegally taking lob
sters.

people of the Arctic islands explaining. Hugh Dick of Back Bsy was calling on
fully their mode ol life. The Arch- friends in Letete Wednesday. 
Deacon is travelling over the wdiole Do- Mr. and Mrs. John Williamson of St. 
minion in the interests of the Church of : George spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. I. 
England mission* of the {treat north and Williamson.
nortnern west, and all who failed to hear 
him missed a real tr=at.

Miss Lilian ’fucker left Monday morn
ing for Cambridge, Mass., where she has 
a good position awaiting her.

The Cornet Band held a dance in Dra- Mrs. George Chubb and John Chubb 
georgian Hall on Thanksgiving Eve’ were in St. George Tuesday, 
which was largely attended and proved | Misses Sadie McCall, ey and Bessie 
very enjoyable to those present. During! Mallocli enjoyed the Thanksgiving holi- 
the evening light refreshments were days at their homes in St. Andrews, 
furnished and the company broke up in Miss Daisy Hoyt left Monday morning 
the wee sma hours voting the band boys' for Boston, Mass.
jolly good hosts, music was furnished bv| Mrs. A. McCurdy and children spent 
Mooney's orchestra in their usual excell-1 Sunday with Jas. McCurdy, and Monday 
ent style, many from Letete, Beaver and ^ they and his mother who has spent sev- 
Blacks Harbor and other surrounding i era’, weeks here returned to St. Andrews, 
districts were present, and a goodly sum Friends of John Catharine are glad to 
was realized ill aid of the band funds. hear he is improving daily.

The announcement of the marriage of 
Miss Florence Murphy and Stephen Spires 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Sami. Murphy, on Wednesday afternoon 
the 25th iost., called for a showerof many 
pretlv and useful articles from their many 
friends, who met at the home of Miss 
Jessie Dyer, Elmville, on Eriday evening 
last. A very pleasant evening was spent 

W. B. Welsh, of the Deer Island Can-

Challenge/* the Judge.
It was a case in an Irish court, 

end, the prisoner seeming hard to 
satisfy, juryman after Juryman was 
asked to leave the box. However, all 
things come to an end, even in Ire
land, and at last the swearing of the 
jury was completed. And then the 
prisoner leaned over the dock and 
sought the car of his counsel.

“The jury's ail right now, I think," 
he whispered; "but ye must challenge 
the judge. I’ve been convicted under 
him siviral times already, and maybe 
lie’s beginnin’ to have a prejudice."

NEW RIVER
Mrs. Wm. Murray who had an opera

tion performed in the General hospital at 
St. John is improving.

Edgar Smith’s mill has closed down 
for the season on account of no logs, 
Mr. Smith and family have moved to 
their home in Black River for the win
ter.

Margaret Mathews returned from East 
! port this week.

Chipman McNicliol and Bert Hanson 
j are working at St. Andrews.

George Tncker returned home Satur-

The Thanksgiving Supper and lOct. j 
Tea given by the Parish Aid of St. Mark's

ning Co., at Leonardville, reports a very 
The company is a

Church together with a Comedy bv the 
G. B. of the W. A. realized the sum of |prosperous season, 

new- one but has put up ten thousand incurred by !da>"after an «bsence of several months.
Mr. and Mrs. John Chubb and Wiilena

Mrs. Benj. Saunders and children 
have been spending a week with her 
motlier-in-'aw Mrs. Gideon Hickey at 
Bonny River, they returned home on 
Monday night.

Chas. Stinson of Fnirville spent Sun
day with his grandfather Thos. Mulher-

$163.95. After expenses 
carpenter work and small items a bal
ance will*remain of about $140.0'). The! 
Executive of the P. A. beg to extend

BLACKS HARS0R Sophistry of a Sophist.
A certain archbishop, when asked 

woman to misstate her age, replied:
“A lie may be defined as a state

ment made by one rational being to 
another rational being, with the in
tent to deceive. Now, as no rational 
being would think of asking a woman 
her age with the expectation! of being 
answered truthfully, one if the 
elements of the lie is lacking, and the 
woman’s statement cannot, strictly 
speaking, be defined as such.”

cases of sard file.- and twrentv thousand 
boxes of smoked herring, for which they 
have found a good market in Canada, 
mostly in Toronto. They have employ
ed forty five hands and expect to operate 
all winter on boneless smoked herring.— 
Beacou.

' Maxwell spent Sunday evening with Mrs 
: George Chubb.

Mrs. Judson Mathews and family 
spent Sunday with friends here.

James Mathews returned to Boston on 
Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Bannon of Lubec has been a 
recent guest here.

Friends of Pldward Mathews will be 
sorry tu hear that he continues poorly.

Messrs. Vernon and Medford McNichol 
Sherby and Alfonso French and John 
Dick attended the supper and dance itt 
St. George Monday evening.

------- -------------

Quite a number attended the snppet 
and dance at St. George Monday.

Misses Tressie and F'annie Tucker 
spent Sunday in Letete.

Mrs. L. Connors spent Sunday in St. 
George.

John Thompson spent a day last week 
with Bernard Connors.

A supper and dance was held in the 
hall Friday night. Prof. Mooney furn
ished the music, all report a good time.

Messrs Charles Justason and A. C. 
Poole of I’ennfield called on Connors 
Bros, one day tnis week.

Mr. Poole one of Pennfield’s most 
prominent farmers raised 100 bbls. of 

і potatoes on one acre of land this season.
Rev, Mr. Brown preached in the Bap

tist church Sunday.
A pie supper was held in the Baptist 

і church Oct. 30th to raise money for Rev. 
Mr. Brown who preaches here every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

their hearty thanks to the orchestra hnd j 
also to the numerous patrons who were 
presnt. .■

in. Mrs. J. Spencer, Pres.

-------Herb Robson of West St. John has 
been a i ecent guest of Miss Edith Mc
Allister.

Rev. Mr. Kuhrine of St. John spent a 
couple ol days on a hunting trip here.

A party of fellows from Fairville have 
been on a hunting trip at their club 
house at Pocologan.

Elijah Mullen has a crew of men in 
the woods.

Robert Hunter spent a couple of days 
at Calais the guest of his sister Mrs. 
Albert Lee.

Miss Florence Giles spent Saturday at 
St. George.

Bert McGowan of Maces Bay called 
here Tuesday.

Chas. Gi'es spent Friday and Saturday 
in St. John.

■------- »♦♦♦ -----
Queer Happenings. The County circuit court which was to 

have been held this week was again post
poned to Nov. Zth, the Judge not being 
on hand. This is the second time that 
the Jurymen from all parts of the County- 
have travelled to St. Andrews and back 
to their home thus losing in many cases 
two days for no purpose but to satisfy the 
Judge’s convenience, laziness or perhaps 
something worse, this and the delay and 
expense to those having business at the 
courts is getting of too general occur
ance in our courts, and is a matter that

Many mysterious happenings have 
occurred around the Pnlp Company's 
boarding house, at St. George, lately. A 
few weeks ago, the stove ill the kitchen 
was blown up by a loaded stick of wood. 
A similiar accident occured a day or two 
ag i, wrecking the stove and endangering 
the safety of those in the room. 
The boarding house pig also disappeared 
from liis accustomed haunts, and his 
body was afterwards found in a pond 
near by. Whether it was a case of sui
cide or murder cannot be determined? 
These incidents are being connected 
with the strike among the pulp com
pany’s’s operatives, which has created a 
lot of nasty feeling.-Beacon.

Australia has Tallest Tree.
Australia claims to have the tallest 

tree in the world. It has long been 
thought that to California belongs 
this distinction, but, while Califor
nia trees are of gigantic dimensions, 
they do not come up to Australia’s 
eucalyptus trees. The Californians 
arc noted not so much for their height 
ns 1er their girth and diameter. ’] h< 
tallest tree m California yet discover
ed was found by actual measurer,îen; 
to be 340ft high Australia’s record 
turn tree can beat this by 140ft. 

---------- ----------- -----
Wigg Hello ! old man. I never saw 

you looking better. Wagg Well, I do 
feel in pretty good shape. You see, I’ve 
been too busy this summer to go away 
for a rest.

Archie--!*ve been takin’ a course of 
memory trainin'. It’s a wonderful sys
tem. Doubled by memory power in a 
month.

Friend—Really ! What’s the name of
it?

Archie-Oh—er-dash it, it’s slippedthe government should rectify. The 
Judge's are paid extra large salaries for j for the moment. But it’s near—er—yon
doing very little woikand that little know. What’s his name in thingummy

Advertise in Greetings I street ?should be attended to.
■I
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Come to Bassen’s Dry Goods Store, the Most Popular Store in St. George! The Store of Stores! 
The store to Econmise, The store of Saving! Come do all your shopping with us.

Come for your Millinery, we have all our stock complete, Miss Falkin is in charge of this 
Department and is waiting to please you with Stylish and Up-to-date Effects.

for your Ladies, Misses and Childrens 
Coats, for your Ladies, Misses & Child 

rens Dresses, your Babies Outfitings, for your gen
eral shopping, Thousands of articles on Sale to cl
ear. Come for your Furs, Boots, Shoes & Rubbers.

What about your Suits, Pants, Over
coats, Ulsters, Sweaters, Sweater coats 

Reefers, Hals, Caps, Shoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Un
derwear, Gloves and other Furnishings. Our Prices 
will tempt you to do all your shopping with us.

GENTSCOME

§*Come Ladies! Come Gents! Come Everybody*^"" 
and do all Your Shopping at Bassen’s

= - BARGAINS! 
St. George, N. B.

ANDBARGAINS!
At D. Bassen’s,

'

\

Awake, Your Time is Money!
Do All Your Shopping at Bassen’s 

Dry Goods and Clothing Store

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT
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Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.Do You Want?! to suit circumstances. One or two 

ol the compartments can be utilized 
as required by opening or closing the 
valves which are affixed to the air 
tanks, and by completely closing the 
valves the passage of air from the 
side of the ship to the other is pie- 
venited. In this way the water in the 
tanks may be thereby keeping the 
vessel from rolling. The І.окопі 
will not only be the first Atlantic lin
er to be fitted with the anti-roiling 
tanks, but also the first British ship 
to be so equipped

m 7ÂS'aae Bruises, Cols, Aches, Pains, and other like 
troubles of children quickly relieved by ,

JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE

Liniment
JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished.Ш Driving Harness Nidde, Rubber 
or Brass Mounting.
Suit of Clothes, made to measure 
by the House of Hobberlin Tor

onto. Fit Guaranteed.
Pair of Boots or Shoes for any 
member of the family.

A Try Greetings for
job printing;

-- Ш The old reliable household remedy. Give in- 
wardly for Coughs, Colds, Choi era Morbus and 

r Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers. A 
25c and 50c Bottles jE

L S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston. Mess. 4EËÊ

у Parsons’ л 
Pills

regulate the 
bowels and keep 

L the liver Â A N. B.St. George,

wk&AAtld.. OVER 66 YEARS’ 
чШНШк. EXPERIENCE

Patents
■ -v'.r •

4Adozen times, and often only once or twice j 
whilst King George frequently wears a 
suit three or four dozen times before it is 
removed from the Royal waidrobe. As 
a matter of fact, King George spends à 
trifle less than $450 a year on clothes, 
which is four or five titnee less tha* the 
late King's expenditure in the same 
direction. Of course, the cost of his j 
Majesty’s uniforms amount to a consider j 
able sum, and his Majesty is an excellent 
customer to his bootmaker. For some 
of his walking boots he pays as much as 
five guineas a pair, and his bootmaker's 
hill runs to about $300 a year.

How the King Pays Bills j THE SH1LOHITKS, who have been at 
j sea for months in a little sailing vessel 
! or yacht, came into the harbor at Jfcort- 
i land Me., on Saturday last, and the lead
er, Rev. Frank W. Sanford, was prompt
ly put under arrest. The correct name 
of the sect is said to be “The Holy Ghost 
and Us Society of Shiloh." The story of 
their voyaging is a tale of storm, hunger 
scurvy and death. The °rrest was on the 
complaint of a clergyman’s wife, who 
alleges that she was illegally detained 
on the ship. Her husband came ashore 
to bail out Sanford. The story of the 
creed and of their doings will next he 
told before the Judge.—Ex.

Has a Detailed Statement Made Out 
Every Half Year.

A keen business man, King Geqrge, al
though he never sees his regular house
hold accounts, has a detailed statement 
of these made out every half year and 
submitted to him for approval. These 
accounts are kept by the clerical staff in 
the department of the Master of the - 
Household, and are paid by the Keeper 
of the Privv Purse. The household ac
counts are paid once amonth, and all the 
servants' wages are paid monthly, but 
his Majesty’s private accounts are set
tled every quarter.

Ihe clerk in chorge of them makes 
out a staiement of the accounts, which is 
submitted to the King, who then gives

і mmue. m«nne

Special Discount for August Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description mny 
intckly ascertain our opinion free whether an

œ-Sti',ffi5bo!rtrm^rdoto№
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Мини & Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.500 PAIRS 
Footwear to be Sold ‘«.да'SSSb. ЧИЇ я?

Canada. $3-75 a year, postage prepaid, bold by 
all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36,Broadway' New York
Branch Office. 62à F 8t- Washington. D. C.

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

The Price of Five Dreadnoughts
No More Sea-Sicknssr-. The farn:er has now time to consider 

what the diversion of the consideration 
of an economic question into a flag-wav
ing expression of loyalty means to him.

He reads the daily market reports 
showing that wheat sells at Minneapolis 
and Duluth for thirteen cents per 
bushel higher than at Winnipeg or Fort 
William, and oats ten cents per bushel 
higher for equal weights on the other 
side of the border.

Estimated on the crops, these differ - 
would represent to the farmer 

than $50,000,000 on wheat and oats 
alone not to consider the added profit on 
barley, flax or other produce.

Inasmuch as fears were expressed that 
the farmers’ loyalty would not stand the 
test of this better market, it is suggested 
that they could have contributed out of 
the extra profits five Dreadnoughts per 
annum to the British, navy.—Tor. Globe

THOUGH THE CITIES have madeThe new Canard liner Lakonia,
1 rge gains in the past ten s ears, Canadawhich was launched recently on the 

his cheque for the total amount to the j Тупе_ England, will be unique in the still lacks many large urban centres, 
clerk, bv whom they are discharged. possession of an invention for which Only Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and 

is claimed the remarkable virtue that Vancouver have reached the. hundred WEDDING PRINTINGmay be mentioned, says the Tattler, that 
the King never bargains about the price 
of anything he purchases. If the price 
charged is exorbant, the tradesman loses 
the Royal custom; but this, however, 
rarely,or never happens.

While household accounts for food, 
etc. are paid once a month, some articles 
are supplied by contract, such as coal. 
A great deal of work is also done at 
Buckingham Palace by contract, such as 
window-cleaning, chimney-sweeping and 
carpet-cleaning, and the glass frames of 
a number of pictures are also cleaned 
under contract.

thousand mark. Montreal, with suburbs 
has passed the half-million, ~«%th 534,- 
875, though the city proper is only placed 
at 466,197. Toronto, with 376,240. is 
making an unexpectedly rapid growth,

it will practically do away with the 
seasickness. The vessel will befitted IS Awith a large tank occupying the bot
tom and sides amidships, and it will 
oe possible by means of a regulator, 
to counteract the effect produced by larger n percentage than Montreal dur- SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
the consumption of coal, stores, etc. ing thepast decade. The maritime cities 
The water tank, which is divided into Halifax and St. John, have made almost 
compartments, is covered with air- no progress, while the larger centres in 
tanks, and at the bottom are specially the West have fairly leaped ahead. Re
constructed water passages, 
tanks are paitially filled with water, 
and the motion of the ship is check

ences

Let Us Show You Samples, and more

Quote You Prices.The gina probably heads the entire list, hav
ing grown from 2,249to 30,210, although 
Prince Rupert and Point Grey have

»THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
ed by a contrary movement of the grown from nothing to towns of nearly 
water from one side to the other j 5,000 each. The eastern provinces have 
through the passages. To provide | natural resources and attractiveness de-

Witb reference to the private accounts
of his Majesty, it is interesting to note 
that he is scarcely so extravagant as his 
father. Subscribe TO Greetingsfor changes in the movement of the j serving far greater development. They 

The late King rarely woie the ' vessel the water which is always un- V
Advertise in Greetings.; should begin to advertise tneir charms.—

same suit of clothes more than half der perfect control, can be regulated I Ex.a
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